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Three unusual dinucleotides given the pseudonym

HS (hot spot) 3, 2 and I (LéJohn et a1. 1975) have

been isolated and purified from the fungus AchJya

and from Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cel-ls grown

in culture (HS3 only) . They have proved to be

extremely complex dinucleoside-like molecul-es'

HS3 from Achlya has been shown to contain

adenosine, uridine, D-glutamate, mannitol, a sugar

havJ-ng the characteristics of an amino-polyol '

and" B phosphates per molecul-e. A structural analysis

using chemical (HCl and KOH hydrolysis), physical

(ultraviolet light spectral analysis and ion

exchange chromatography) and enzymatic digestion

method.s on HS3, showed it to be a moiety of ADP-

sugar X-glutamate* that is covalently linked by

a carboxy¡*iospho anhydride group to a UDP-mannitol

tetraphosphate moiety. HS3 isolated from CHO

cells gro\^in in culture \ivas shown to be chromato-

graphically identical to Achlya HS3 on DEAE-Sephadex

at pH B and 3.6, and on PEI-cell-ulose in two dimensions.

ABSTRACT

* -. _.nod.r-Iaed g-Lutamate
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Mammalian HS3 (from CHO cells) displayed símilar

spectral characteristics as Achlya HS3 and mammalian

HS3 was found to contain adenosine, uridine, glut-

amate and B phosphates per molecule. On the basis

of these data it is concfuded that mammalian HS3

is probably identical to that isolated from Achl-)za'

only the general chemical compositions of HS2

and HSl were determined. HS2 was found to contain

two uridínes, ribose, mannitol and 9-10 phosphates

per molecule. HSl also contains two uridines, ribose

and 12 phosphates per molecul-e- The possíbility

that both HS2 and HSI- contain the UDP-mannitol

tetraphosphate moíety found in HS3 is discussed'

\7
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l.'[ost organísms can respond quíckly to subtle changes ín the

nutritional status of their environment. Tor example, fungi respond

to a depletion of certain essential nutrients such as nítrogen or

phosphate by producing spores. The more sophisticated animal cel1s

respond by altering their metabolíc usage of the lirnited nutrient(s).

Basically, growth control is affected. It is therefore of great ínter-

e.str to ;' investigators to understand the mechanisms by which the

ce1l can'sense'these nutritional deficiencíes and regulate its

metabolism to a1low continued viability. This is particularily

important for the 'deranged' tumor cell.

In bacteria, cleficíency i-n the availabílity of amino acids

for growth can result in the ce11ular accumulation of guanosine

tetraphosphate (ppcpp) which is slmthesized on ribosomes because

of an íd1ing in protein synthesis. This unusual nucleotide is

postulated as a key regulator of various biosynthetíc events

such as inhibitíon of RNA synthesis ( the phenomenon termed the

t stringent response t ) .

The ppGpp system has not been demonstrated in eukaryotesi

however, relevant investigations have led to the discovery of

other híghly phosphorylated nucleotÍdes some of which have been

structurally characterized. The subject of this thesis ís a

description of the results of a characterization of one of

xxi
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the many unconmon polyphosphorylated nucleotides now found in

eukaryotes. This nucleotíde is one of three that have been found

in many fungal cel1s and j-s also produced in mammalian cells.

Tt has been named HS3 and the other two (onlY ín fungal ce11s)

are HS2 and HSl. Both fungal and mammalian cell HS compounds were

studíed. Initially these compounds were tentatíve1rr jzlanri f r'arl cs

diguanosine polyphosphates ( leJohn et al 1975) but have now

been recharacterized and found to be much more complex and not

guanosine-containing at all. The results show that HS3 ís a composite

of adenosine, uridi-ne, glutamate, aminopolyol sugarrmannítol and

8 phosphates. Data is also presented suggesting the possible

molecular organization of these components in the intact molecule

of HS3.

HS2 and l, present. only in fungí, are also complex. They are

polyphosphorylated dinucleotides of urací1 containins lo ¡nri 1?

phosphates respectively. Not much is known as yet about theír

st ructures.

appearance during ontogeny of the mold, supression of its production

by glutamíne and correspondÍng1y a block ín 'sporulation suggested

that ít could be involved in regulating the metabolism of the fungal

or mammalian ce1l. For this and,.other reasons that will be exemplífied

in the text, it became vital to structurally characterize the molecule.

The HS compounds are potent inhibitors of RNA polynerases

(McNaughton et al L975), ribonucleotide reductases( Lewis et a1 1977)

xxíí

Some of the physiology and metabolism of HS3 such as its



and DNA polymerases (ttS1 only) (te.lohn et aI 1978) suggesting

that they may play a vital role in regulating nucleic acid

metabolism in eukaryotes. Concordant physiological studíes have

lent support to thís concePt.

The knowledge gained so far about Ëhe chemístry of these

HS compounds in' conjunction with physiological and genetic studies

( of both fungal and mammalian cells) are persuasive enough for

one to contemplate that they could play a role in the overall

regulation of nucleic acid metabolism (hence gro\^/th) in eukaryotes.

They could do this by medíating both the transport of rlecessary pre

cursors and their biosvnthesis into nucleic acids.

Thís thesís presents the data obtaíned on the chemícal

characterization of the HS compounds, partícularíly of HS3. A

review of the physiological and genetíc fíndíngs of HS compounds

is presented in the 'Historical' section together rqith a discussíon

of the propertíes of other unusual nucleotides found in both

prokaryoËes and eukaryotes. Therationale behínd this approach

is to see if there is an enderlying metabolic theme for these

nucleotidic compounds as possible cellular regulators.

xxl_r- r-
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In recent years much effort has gone into
research involving unusual nucleotides and their

possible role ín medíating specific cellular control

mechanisms. The cursory review of the

literature which follows shows that a variety of

these unusual compounds have been found in both

prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

HfSTORICAL

UNUSUAL NUCLEOTIDES

fn Prokaryotes

A number of unusual nucleotides have been

shown to exist in bacterial cells. These include

cyclic AMP, cyclic GMP, cyclic UMP, MS (magic spot)

nucleotides, Phantom nucleotide, and the HPN (highly

phosphorylateo nucleotide) compounds. Cyclic AMP

has been shown to regulate a nurnber of metabolic

processes in bacteria, including for example its

role in catabolite repression of several inducibte



enzyme systems (Pastan and Pearlman, L972) .

The MS nucleotides ppcpp (MSI) and pppGpp

(MSII) have been found in a varj-ety of bacteria

(Gallant and Lazzarini, L976) and. are known to accum-

ulate under ami-no aciddeficient conditions with

resultant decline ín overall RNA biosynthesis a

phenomenon termed the "stringent response" (Cashel

1970) . MSI is believed to be the intracellul-ar

regulator involved in this stringent response.

Another nucl-eotide found to accumufate in

E.coli in response to carbon source shiftdown has

been reported by Gallant et al. (1976) . This molecule

was given the pseudonym "phantom spot" (PS), and is

postulated to be a modified guanine nucfeoLide.

No specific rol-e has been assigned to it.

Rhaese et a1. (1972 | I975a) found four nucleo-

tides in the d.ifferentiating prokaryote Bacillus

subtilis. These compounds were given the pseudonyms

HPN (highly phosphorylated nucleotide) I I II, III,

and IV. The tentative structures of these compounds

that were reported are as fol-l-ows: HPNI, ppApp;

HPNII, pppApp; HPNIII, ppZpUp G is an undefined

sugar); and HPNIV, pppAppp. The cellular levels



(based primarily on phosphate 1abe1ling kinetics)

of these compounds \,rere found to increâse j¡r

Bacil-]us in a concomitant manner with sporulation

or during carbon or phosphate depletion. Bacillus

subtilis was also purported to produce MSI and MSII

(Rhaese et al. 1975b) .

fn Eukarvotes
-+

Cyclic AMP and the HPN nucleotid.es which

were found in prokaryotes were also reported to be

produced in eukaryotes. Other unusual nucleotides

known to exist in eukaryotes are cyclic GMP, HS

(hot spot) I | 2, 3, N6-substituted adenines and

diadenosine tetraphosphate (Appppâ)

Cyc1ic AMP seems to play a regulatory role

i-n both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. fn the slime

molds, cyclic AMP is considered to be involved

in the aggregatj-on and differentiation process

(Konijn L972). Cyclic AMP has also been reported

to be present in yeast where it is thought to play

a role simil-i-ar to its function in catabolite

repression in bacteria (Van Wijk and Konijn I97I) .



In higher eukaryotes (mammalian ce1ls) cyclic Af4p

is an intracellular mediator of several hormone-

induced responses (Sutherland I972) " Cyclic AMP

has also been implicated as a negative effector

in the regulation of ce1l growth and prolj-feration

(Pastan L975) .

Cyclic GMP has also been found in both

prokaryotj-c and eukaryotic organisms (Gold.berg and

Haddox 1977) . Studies on mammalian ce11 tissues

showed that agents or conditions which antagonized

cyclic AMP accumulatj-on facilitated an increase

in the cellular 1eve1s of cyclic GMP. This has

l-ed to the suggestion that these two molecules

promote opposing processes in the regulation of

cell growth and proliferation (Pastan 1-975).

Three unusual nucleotides given the pseud-

onyms HS (hot spot) I | 2 and 3 have been reported

to occur in a variety of fungi (r,é;ohn et a1. lg75)

These compounds have recently been characterized.

as dinucleoside polyphosphates (UcNaughton et al.

I97B). They too have been implicated in the regul-

ation of cell growth and sporulation in the water

mold Achtya (léJohn et al. 1978) . In addition, Goh

and l6John (L977) showed that HS3 was present in



manmalian cells in culture. This compound was found

to accumulate when glutaroine was removed from the

growth medium or when some vita1 growth nutriment

was unavailable. Mammalian HS3 was shown to be

identical chemically and physically to HS3 isolated

from Achlya (l,ewis et al. 1977) .

Rapaport and Zamecnik (1976) reported that

they had detected the exj-stence of yet another

unusual nucleotide diadenosine tetraphosphate (AppppA)

in cultured mamrnalian ceLls and animal tissues.

The cell-ular levels of this compound \,r/ere reported

to decrease when serum was removed from the growth

medj-um. This is the opposite effect to HS compounds.

Rhaese et al. (1975b) reported that the HPN

nucleoti-des also existed in various manùnalian cell

lines in culture. These compounds were shown to

accumulate when an inhibitor of DNA and RNA svnth-

esis was added to the growth medium.

All these nucl-eotides described above are

considered unusual because, although they contain

al-l- the constituents of conìmon ribonucleotides

(nitrogen base, ribose and phosphate (s)), they

differ with respect to the number of phosphates,

type of phosphate bonding, the presence of other



components (sugars, amino acíds) , or the number

of nitrogen bases (dinucleotide structures) . Generally

these nucleotides do not contain modifications

to the nitrogen base(s),. however, there is one poss-

ible exception. ft has been suggested that the

compound known as "Phantom Spot" míght contain

such a modification

A com¡non feature of these unusual nucleotides

is that they are all considered to have a cellular

regulatory function, that is, mediation of a specific

cellular response to an environmentaf stress. As wíl1

become apparent later, the end result of such a

stress to the cell may be an increased or decreased

growth rate, a rapid change in the metabolic program

of the cell, or in the process of sporulation

(d.if ferentiation) .

A wealth of information has already been

gleaned from ,experimental study on two of these

unusual nucleotides, ppcpp and cliclic AMP, with

respect to cellular control mechanisms mediated'

by them in prokaryotes (ppcpp and cyclic AMP) and

eukaryotes (cAMP). The results of these investj-gat-

ions led Ton'kins (L975) to describe a generalised



model of cellular control in eukaryotes in which

analogous regulatory mechanisms were correlated

into a complex regulatory processes.



In 1975 Tomkins proposed a model to desr:rìbe

possible control mechanisms by which cells could.

alter their metabolic processes in response to

changes in their environment. Tomkins suggested

that cell-uIar regulatory mechanisms coul_d be class-

ified into two groups. The first, d.esignated sj-mple

regulatory processes are exemplified by substrates

or end products which affect their own metabolism.

The essential feature of simple processes is that

there is a direct chemical relationship between

the regulatory molecules and their effects. Simple

regulation may be positive as in enzyme induction

or negative as in feedback inhibition of enzyme

activity and repression of enzyme bi-osynthesis.

Tomkins termed the second group complex

regulatory processes which he defined as two entities,

"metabolic symbols" and their "domains", which do

not operate by simple mechanisms. A metabolic symbol

is defj-ned as a specific intracellul_ar effector

molecule which accumulates when the cell is exposed

to a particul-ar environment. Two examples considered

as metabolic symbols \¡/ere cyclic AMp and ppGpp.

The domain of a symbol is defined as

COMPLEX REGULATTON



all the metabolic processes over which the symbol

exerts control-. Tomkins points out that the various

biochemical reactions included in the domain

of a symbol need only be related by their biolog-

ical- effects rather than chemical mechanisms.

Metabolic symbols are signal molecules, their

intracellular accumulation indicating a change

in the environment of the cell. The regulation of

specific metabolic processes (domaín) allows the

cell to adapt to the new envj-ronment.

Tomkins suggested that a complex regulator

(metabolj-c symbol) should be a relatively small

molecu]e and labile to allow its concentration to

fluctuate quickly. He also suggested that the

symbol or enzyme(s) synthesizíng them should be in

close association with the cell membrane.

The concepts described in this model were

based largely on data gleaned from studies on cyclic

AMP and ppGpp. However, Tomkins suggested that other

regulatory processes might operate under the same

principles, and be mediated by small molecul-es such

as ppGpp and cyclic AMP.

As has already been dj-scussed in the previous

section a number of unusual nucleotides have been

10



discovered since this model was published. These

studies are probably a dj-rect resuLt of the work

done on cyclic AMP and ppGpp as well as Tomkins'

model. Vühether these newly-found compounds can be

classed as "metabolic symbols" j-s stitl questionable

as data concerning most of those described are sLi1l

scant. Most of the reports (except for cyclic AMP

and ppGpp) have appeared in the last three years.

The following sections will attempt to describe

some properties of these unusual nucleotides.

11



THE MS NUCLEOTTDES: MEDTATORS OF STRTNGENT CONTROL

The Stringent Response

The observation that bacterial cells show a

red.uction in the rate at which RNA accumulates when

protein synthesis is slowed down by the removal of

amino acid was made many years ago (Sands and Roberts

1952) . This g'eneral response v/as then found to result

in a complete cessation of RNA accumulation when

auxotrophic strains of E.coli were deprived of an

essentia] amino acid (Pardee and Prestidge 1956) -

This suggested that bacterial cel-ls possessed

a mechanism which could regulate RNA synthesis

with regard to its ability to make protej-n. This

phenomenon was termed stringent or amino acid

control (Stent and Brenner 1961).

Measurements of RNA synthesis and degradation

suggested that this restri-ction of accumulation

was most probably at the 1evel of synthesis (Travers

J'974). Studies on the type(s) of RNA synthesis

that was being restricted suggested that virtually

all stable RNA (rRNA and IRNA) accumulation ceased

upon amino acid starvation but mRNA synthesis was

I2



only partially inhibited.

Other metabolic processes are also inhibited

during the stringent response. These include carbo-

hydrate synthesis (Sokawa et al. L970) ¡ lipid and

phospholipid synthesis (Gotden and Powel I972¡

Merl1z and Pizer L973; Sokawa et al. 1968, L970) ¡

dS: ngvo nucl-eotide synthesis (Gal-lant et al. L97I);

peptid.oglycan synthesis (Ishiguro and Ramey L977) ¡

membrane transport of nucleobases (Hochstadt-Ozer

and Cashel L972) and glycosides (Sokawa and Kaziro

1968). Also observed was an increased rate in prot-

eolysis (Sussman and Gilvarg J:g69) . These results

indicated that the stringent control mechanism was

not limited to RNA accumulation but control was

probabJ-y exerted on a number of biosynthetic

pathways resulting in a complete reorganization of

the cell's metabolic program.

13
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phenotype to a single genetJ-c locus designated the

RC gene (Stent and Brenner 1961; Al-folc]i et al-. 1962¡

Lavelle 1962; Fiil and Friesen 1968) " Fiil (1969)

showed that rel-- is recessive to rel* suggesting that

the re1 gene product, termed. stringent factor, acts

directly or indirectly to inhibit RNA accumulation.

A search for a possible mediator in the stringent

response led to the discovery of two unusual- nucfeo-

tídes, designated MSI and MSII, which were found to

accumulate at the onset of amino acid starvation in

stringent strains but not i-n relaxed strains of E. coli

(Cashel and Gallant 1969). These two unusual nucleo-

tides were characterized as guanosine 3'diphosphate

5'diphosphate (MSI) and guanosine 3'diphosphate

5'triphosphate (MSII) (Cashel and Kalabacher L969¡

Sy and Lipman L973r Que et al. L973). These compounds

have also been shown to accumulate under similiar

conditj-ons in other bacteria (Swanton and Edlin

Ig72; Gallant and Margason Lg72; Rhaese et al. Ig75).

The formation of these two mo]ecules is believed

to be stimulated. by an 'idling' reaction of protein

synthesis caused by the presence of an uncharged

IRNA molecule on the acceptor site of the ribosome

(Cashel and Gallant 1969; Cashel 1969; Hazeltine et al.
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L972; Hazeltine and Block L973). The enzyme which

synthesizes MSf and MSII (stringent factor) is thought

to be the product of the RC gene (Lazzarini et al.

L97L; Harshman and Yamazaki L97L, 1972; Lund and

Kjeldgaard L972; Fiil et al. 1972¡ Kaplan et al.

1973) and is located on the 50S subunit of the

ribosome (Ramagopal and Davis L974¡ Richter and

Isono L974; Cochran and Byrne I974). Ribosomes were

used to synthesize the MS nucleotides ín vitro

(Hazeltine et al. L972) . The MS-synthesizing enzyme

is easily dissociated from the ribosome and was found

to have a molecular weight of 77,000 daltons (Coch-

ran and Byrne I974) . This enzyme synthesized MSI

and II in vitro using GDP or GTP as pyrophosphate

acceptors and ATP as the pyrophosphate donor

(Cochran and Byrne L974) .

More recently, investigators have mapped

another genetic locus which seems to be ,invol-ved

in the metabolic accumulation of MSI and II. It

\iras termed the spotless (Spo) phenotype (Laffler and

Gallant I974) . Strains exhibiting this phenotype

are characterized by theír inability to accumulate

detectabl-e level-s of MSII, whereas large quantities

of MSI do accumulate. This locus, termed Spo T maps

15



at 72 minutes on the n.goli chromosome. It j-s a

recessive trait and. appears to be independent of the

RC gene (Laffler and Gallant I97 4) . Strains carrying

this allele show an inhibition of RNA accumul-ation

on amino acid starvation. On the restoration of the

missing amino acid, high levels of ppGpp persist in

the cells and. the normal rate of RNA accumulation

does not resume until ppcpp returns to basal levels

(Laffler and Gallant L974; Stamminger and LazzarínL

lg7 4) . Recent studies have shown that the Spo T

mutation affects both the rate of degiradation of

ppcpp and the rate of synthesis of its precursor

pppcpp (MSII) (De Boer eL al. 1977; Leung and Yan-

azaki L977) .

The finding that ppcpp accumulates when strín-

gent but not relaxed strains of E. co*I-i are starved

for an amino acid suggested that ppcpp coul-d be

the mediator of the stringent control mechanism,

signaling to other metabolic processes in the cell

that protein cannot be made. The question therefore

arose as to whether ppGpp had any effect on another

biochemical process which had been observed to be

altered during amino acid deficiency, such as RNA

accumulation.
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RNA Synthesis

The control of RNA synthesis seems to be the

most important feature in the stringent response.

It is generally accepted that the accumulation of

stable RNA (rRNA and IRNA) is restricted during

amino acid starvation (Travers L974; Gallant and

Lazzaríni Lg76; Dennis L977) . Cashel (1970) suggested

that stable RNA synthesis could be regulated by

ppcpp in vivg. Studies previously discussed, strongly

supported an inhibitory role fot the MS nucleotides

in the regulation of rRNA synthesis. Attempts to

show that ppcpp specifically inhibits the synthesis

of stable RNA in vitro have not been consistent'

Reports, based on in vi!-ro studies, support the

concept that ppcpp inhibíts specifically the synthesis

of stabl-e RNA (Travers et al - 1975¡ Travers L97L;

Reiness et al. L975; Van Doyen et al. L975; Travers

Ig76; Debenham and Travers L977) - However, in other

studies, this effect has not been observed (Hazel-tine

Lg72; Travers 1973¡ Lazzarj-nj- and Johnson 1973¡

Muto l975). Travers (L976) has suggested that the

problem lies in the type of DNA template used, part-

icularly E.go1i DNA, such that difficulty arises in

L7



characterízing transcripts other than rRNA which

do not respond stringently il vivo. In his most

recent reports Travers (7976, I977) showed

a preferential inhibit.ion of rRNA and tnNatYt

by ppGpp usíng {y' B0 DNA carrying a síngle rRNA
tvror tRNA' cistron. Calculated K1's reported were

150 ¡:M for rRNA and 4 ¡M for IRNA. Travers has

suggested that ppcpp affected the conformation

of the RNA polymerase by inhibiting its ability

to bind. the promoter region.

Recent reports have shown that the synthesis

of certain mRNAs for certain proteins is under

stri.ngent control, whil-e others are not af f ected

or enhanced. The in vivo slznthesis of mRNA for

ribosomal proteins and elongation factors Tu

and G is under stringent control (Dennis and

Nomura 1975; Furano and Wittel I976i Dennis

1977). IIr J¡itro studj-es, using DNA from special

transducing phages in a coupled transcription-

1B

translation system, have shown that ppcpp inhibits

the transcription of the genes for ribosomal proteins



and elongation factors Tu and G (f,indah1 et al.

1976). Similiar in vitro studies have shown that

ppcpp also inhibits transcription of the gal_

operon (Parks et al. 1972) | and stimulates trans-

cription of the lac, ara, trp, and his operons

(parks et al. L972¡ Reiness et al. 1975¡ Stephens

et al. 1975) .

Thus ppcpp seems to function as both a posítive

and negatj-ve effector of RNA synthesis. This molecule

inhibits the transcription of protein synthesizing

components, the production of whích are not necessary

due to the amj-no acid deficiency. But ppGpp stimulates

transcription of messages for proteins involved in

amino acid biosynthesis as wel-l those involved in

the utilization of other carbon sources (Parks

et al. L972) .

T9

Nucleoti-de Biosvnthesis

Studies on the rates of synthesis of nucleotides

during the stringent response revealed that soon

after amj-no acid d.eprivation both the GTp and ATp

pools decreased (Gal-lant et al. L970; Irr and Gallant

1969) . This suggested that nucleotide biosynthesis

was inhibited, as one might expect the cessation of

RNA synthesis to increase nucleotide poo1s.



Later studj-es revealed that two enzymes of the

purine biosynthetic pathway are inhibited by ppcpp.

These are IMP dehydrogenase which converts IMP

to XMP in the first step toward GMP formation (Gallant

et al. I970) and adenylosuccinate synthetase which

functions j-n the IMP to AMP conversion (Gallant et

al. l.97I) . Inhibitory concentratj-ons vüere well below

that which is reached when ppcpp is at maximal

level-s (Cashel IgTO) , suggesting that these enzymes

are probably inhibited in vivo. The control over

nucl-eotj-de synthesis by ppcpp is possibly to conserve

energy and nitrogen (in the form of glutamine)

utilized during this process.

20

Purine and Pyrimind.ine Transport

Hochstadt-Ozer and Cashel (L972) have shown

that purine and pyrimidine transport is inhibited
du:ring the stringent response. Using E. cgl*i nrembrane

vesicles they showed that ppcpp directly inhibits
the uptake of these nucleic acid precursors. Exper-

i-ments directed towards puri-ne nuc1eoside transport
showed that in E.coli the uptake of these precursors



is catalyzed by membrane localized. phosphoríbosyl

transferases. This mechanism involves the cleavage

of the ribose from the nucleoside, then the phospho-

ríbosyl transferase transfers rj-bose 5 phosphate

from phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate to the purine base,

releasing the nucleoside 5'monophosphate inside the

cell. ppGpp was shown to inhibit the purine phospho-

ribosyl transferases for adenosine and guanosine

uptake. The effective levels were within the physi-

ological concentration range. These authors suggest

that the inhíbit.ion of nucleoside transport during

the stringent response could be mediated by ppcpp.

Thus ppcpp not only inhibits RNA accumulation

but also the synthesis and transport of precursors

for this process. The effect this would have on DNA

synthesis is evident; without the necessary precurs-

ors DNA synthesis would be inhibited. Sokawa et al.

(Ig7O) have shown, that indeed' DNA accumulation is

inhibited during the stringent response. This would

stop further ce11 division in auxotrophic strains

requiring an arnino acid, but only decrease the

growth rate until enzymes for amj-no acid. bio-

synthesis were made in cells having this capability.
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Lipi¿ and Phospholípid Metabolism

Sokawa et al. (1968, 1970) showed that the

synthesis of lipids is greatly reduced during the

stringent response. The question arose as to

whether this decrease was directly mediated by

ppcpp. A study of this biosynthetic mechanism by

Polakis et al. (1973) showed that ppcpp did directly

inhibit one of the catalytic components of the

acetyl-CoA carboxylase system. Physiological concen-

trations of ppGpp inhibited the carboxyltransferase

reaction. These authors suggested that the stringent

control of fatty acid synthesis is mediated through

the inhibitory action of ppGpp.

Studies on phospholipid. synthesis, al-so shown

to be under stringent control- (Golden and. Powell

1972) , revealed that two enzymes involved in phospho-

lipid bj-osynthesis were inhibited at physiological

ppcpp concentrations (Merly and Pizer 1973). Two

enzymes involved are glycerol-3-phosþhate acetyl-

transferase and glycerol-3-phosphate phosphatidyl

transferase. The synthesis of lipids and phospho-

lipids for membrane components is an energy-consum-

ming process. Since the ce1l can no longer make the

protein components for membranes, this process

22



becomes redundant. The control of this process by

ppcpp serves to emphasize the diversity of its

"d.omain" and also the interrelationships of the

diverse biochernical program taking place in the cell.

The necessity for a control mechanism seems only

1ogical.

ppGpp a Complex Regulator

Tomkins suggested that ppcpp falls into Lhe

category of a complex regulator (metabolic symbol).

It is quite evident that it has a regulatory influence

over a variety of seemingly unrelated metabolic

processes (domain) " Whether it directly affects

enzymes in other metabolic processes considered under

stringent control such as carbohydrate metabolism

or the transport of glycosides remains to be seen.

One would expect it does as ppGpp has been shown

to stimulate transcription of the lac operon which

codes for enzymes involved in lactose metabolism.

An interesting feature is that this operon as well

as a number of inducibl-e enzymes is also regulated

by cyclic AMP (discussed later) which is considered

a metabolic symbol for carbohydrate utilization-

23



ppcpp plays the role of a general sensor for amino

acid suppty, regulating the ce1l's metabolism with its

abitity to make protein, the general feature of

which is its control over RNA accumul-ation.

One questions whether this unusual nucleotid'e ís a

general regulator of RNA synthesis.

Studies have shown that when E.coli is shifted

f rom one carbon source to anoth"t, *ccumulation

either increases or stops depending on the amount

of energy that can be generated from the carbon

source. Going from an energy-rich carbon source to

a poorer carbon source results in a cessation of

RNA accumul-ation. Does ppcpp mediate this inhibition

of RNA acumulation? Gallant et a1. (L976) have

shown that a rel- strain when transferred to a poor

carbon source, stopped accumulating RNA imrnediately

after transfer. ppcpp levels, holn/ever, remained

low and only began to rise 10 minutes after transfer.

The maximum ppGpp level- reached in this rel- strain

was equivalent to the basal level found in rel+

strains. Winslow (1971) found. ppcpp levels to rise

to a high level immediately followj-ng down shift

in a rel-- strain, but it subsequently dropped back

24



to basal leve1s well before RNA accumulation resumed.

These findì-ngs suggiest that ppGpp may not mediate

RNA accumulation. Measurements made on RNA synthesi-s

by Gallant and Lazzarini (L976) indicated that

this lack of further RNA accumul-ation after down-

shift may be due to an íncreased rate of RlüA degrad-

ation rather than an inhibitj-on of RNA synthesis.

ppGpp i_n_ Eukarlzotes

Hersko et al. (1971) showed that mammalian cells

in cul-ture exhibited similiar responses as bacteria

when they \^rere starved. of amino acids or deprived

of growth promoting substances present in serum.

They termed these I'pleiotypic responses" and

postulated that eukaryotic cells contained a sj-miliar

if not identical regulatory compound as ppcpp.

The presence of the MS nucleotides i-n eukaryotic

organisms, however, is questionable. Severaf workers

have reported that they had found MS nucleotides

in eukaryotic cells (Klein l-974; Horvath et al-

Lg75;Rhaese Lg75; Heizmann Ig78). Other laboratories,

however, have produced data in conflict of this
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conclusion (Jacobson and Lodish I975; Thammana et al.

L976; Sy et al. L974; Mamant et al. L972¡ Alberghina

et aI. L975; Brandhorst and Fromson 1976) - This

subject has been reviewed recently (Richter and Tsono

Lg77) and the authors concluded that there is no

experimental evidence that MSI (ppcpp) is produced

in eukaryotic systems.
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Gallant et al. (L976) reported finding another

modified nucleotid.e in E. coli which they have dubbed

the pseudonym phantom spot. The leveIs of this

compound were observed to decrease in response to

carbon source or aerobic to anaerobic shiftdown.

During such a shiftdo\^/n, RNA accumulation ceased.

It has been shown such an inhibition of RNA accumul-

ation is not mediated by ppGpp, and is a result

of increased rates of degradation of newly-formed

RNA (Gall-anL and Lazzarini 1976).

These authors suggested that the regulatíon

of RNA accumulation might be mediated by the unusual

nucleotide phantom spot. They postulated that a

portion of the cell's phosphorylating capacity is

tapped. off to generate the phantom'spot nucleotide

considered a regulatory facsimile of ATP. The struc-

ture of this nucleotide is unknown but is thought

to be a guanosine triphosphate with a modified

guanine base. The level- of this nucleotide is presumed

to regulate a number of anabolic processes (domain),

such as RNA accumulation, which consume ATP. They

PHANTOM SPOT
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postulated that phantom spot nucleotide affects

these processes in a positive manner.

These authors suggested that this modified

nucleotide is the symbol of the phosphorylating

ability of the cel1 such that when the rate of

phosphorylation faIls, a decline of the level of the

phantom spot nucleotide brings about a reduction

in the expenditure of the celI's ATP. The phantom

spot nucleotíde, therefore, functions as a buffer

by not allowíng large fluctuations in the ATP pool

or the adenylate energy charge.
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Occurrence in Prokarvotes

CYCLIC AMP IN PROKARYOTES

The occurrence of cyclic AMP in bacteria was first

reported in L963 (Okabayashi et al" 1963). Since that time

it has been observed in a variety of prokaryotes (Ricken-

berg L97 4) . Cyclic AMP has loeen shown to regulate a number

of processes in prokaryotes. Cyclic AMP is required for

the formation of flagel1a in col-iform bacteria (Yokota

and Gots L970) " Cyclic AMP is implicated i-, ,,., ' , -,

in the morphological differentiation process of Caulo-

bacter cresentus (Shapiro et aL"L972) " The most important

function of cyclic AMP in bacteria is stimulating the synth-

esis of proteins under catabol-ite repression, an example

of which is its control over the svnthesis of the lac

oþeron.

29

Requlation of Transcription

In bacteria, cyclic AMP has

a number of processes (Robinson

been shown to regulate

et al.I97I; Pastan and



Pearlman I972; Rickenberg ig74) through the stimul_-

ation of transcription of messages for proteins,

most of which are under catabolj_te repression.

The best studied systems for which cyclic aMp

exerts a regulatory influence is in stimulation of

transcription of genes involved in carbohydrate

metabolism (Pastan and pearlman Ig72) . Tomkíns has

suggested that cyclic AMp is the metabolic symbol

for carbohydrate metabolism. The classic example

is the stimulation of transcription of p-øalactos-

idase mRNA by cycli-c AMP in the l_ac operon of E,S:oli

after glucose depletion in a lactose supplemented

culture. Transcription of the rac operon is inhibited

by the presence of glucose. Cyclic Atr4p levels remain

low but as the glucose i-s depleted cyclic AMp levels
increase. Cyclic AMp binds to the catabolite gene

activator protein (Cae¡. This complex then has an

affinity to bind the promoter region of the l_ac

operon. The binding of the cyclic AMp-CAp complex

t-n ,.lra 1=n nrz¡otor stimulates the bindino of j- ho"^^- j_*: r ur¡rru¿q LçÐ Lrrg uf tlu_L¡ry v! Lrlç

RNA polymerase enzyme to the gene.

Makman and Sutherl_and (1965) have shown that if
glucose is added back to such a cul_ture cyclic AMp

is excreted into the medium. Since E. coli contains

the enzyme cyclic AMP phosphodiesterase whi-ch degrades
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cyclic AlvIP to AMP, one wourd e:<pect the cell to

degrad.e the mol-ecul-e rather than excrete it. Beuttner

et al. (1973) have shown, hovzever, that upon glucose

readdition, all existing cyclic AMP is excreted,

and it continues to be made and excreted into the

medium. Thus it would appear that E.col-i reguiates

the cellular leve1 of this molecule by excreting it

into the medium. There must therefore be a physio-

logical reason for the excretion process. A plausible

hypothesis ís that it may influence cell surface

functions such as adhesion and solute transport.
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THE HPN NUCLEOTIDES REGULATION OF SPORULATION

Erghly Phosphorylated Nucleotides (HpN)

Rhaese et al. (1972, 1975) have reported the

existence of four unusual nucleotides in the sporu-

lating prokaryote Bacil-lus suþtitís. These compounds

have been given the pseudonyr,rs HpNf , TI, ffI, and IV.
At least three of these compounds \,\iere clainred to

exist in various mammalian ce1l lines grown in

culture (Rhaese L975) . Rhaese et al. (1977) reported

that these molecules v/ere HPNI, adenosine 3'5' diphos-
phate (ppApp); HPNII, adenosine 3'd.iphosphate 5'tri-
phosphate (pppApp) ; HpñIII, uridine 3'phosphate

5'phosphate-Z-diphosphate (ppzpupô Z ls an undefined

sugar); and HPN IV, adenosine 3'5'triphosphate
(pppAppp). Rhaese also reported on the presence of

MS nucleotides in Bacillus subtilis and showed that
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they may not directly regulate sporulation as mutants

unable to synthesize ppGpp, sporulated normally

(Rhaese et al. 1975b).

Rhaese showed that HpNr and HpN rr-like comr:ounds



(based on chromatography) were synthesized in
by ribosomes from sporulating not vegetative Cells.

The structures of HPNI and II were elucidated from

the ribosomal synthesized products. HPN I and HPN IV-

like compounds have been synthesized in vilro

using membrane vesicles and ATP as substrate. The

products were inferred to be pppAppp (HPN IV) and

ppApp (HPN I). It is interesting to note that oki

et al. (L976) have reported the isolation of a purine

nucleotioe plzrophosphotransferase in the culture

medium of five strains of Actinomycetes. This enzyme

is capable of synthesizing pppApp or pppGpp.

The structure of HPN III, is only tentative as

the authors report they have not been able to isolate

large quantities for detailed analysis.
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Regulation of Sporulation

Rhaese et al. (L976, L977 ) suggested that these

unusual nucleotides may be involved with the regul-

ation of sporulation (differentiation) in Bacillus.

These workers showed that Bacillus subtilis,when

inoculated into a sporulating growth medium, will

continue in log phase until- the medium cannot support



further growth. At the onset of stationary phase

this organism begins differentiating, producing

spores about 5 hours later.

Rhaese et al. (1975a) reported that at the onset

of sporulation HPN III and ÎV accumulated rapídly.

(Rhaese (I972) initially reported that at this time

HPN I, and II accumulated, but more recently

(Rhaese et al. L976) he has disclaimed this and

reports an inability to induce the accumulation of

HPN I and II in vivo.) Treatments whj-ch either

delayed. (glucose supplementation) or triggered

(nitrogen and phosphate starvatíon) sporulation,

similarly delayed or triggered the accumulation of

HPN III and HPN IV.
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Rhaese and co-workers have also shown that

HPN I and HPN II are synthesized by ribosomes from

sporulating cells but not by vegetative cell ribosomes.

Mutants unabl-e to accumul-ate HPN fV due to an inabilÍty

to synthesize this molecule, were unable to sporulate

(Rhaese et al. Lg77) .

Rhaese (L976b) suggested that these HPN molecul-es

accumulated on response to the lack of gilucose, phosph-

ate or nitrogen (poor growth conditions) in the medium



(particularly HPN III and IV). He further proposed

that nucleotides turned off the genes that were

involved with vegetative growth and turned on those

that \¡ùere necessary for differentiation. He presented

no enzymological, biochemical or genetic data to

support this idea. Thus Bacíllus responds to poor

growing conditions by the production of spores, this

process being regulated by these unsual nucleotides.

ft is of interest to note that in 1973 El-merich

and Aubert postulated, based on genetic and biochem-

ical evidence on the mechanism of glutamine inhibition

of sporulation in Bacillus subtilis, the existence

of an effector which functioned to induce sporulation.

The proposed properties of the effector matched

some of those of the HPN molecules.
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Occurrence

CYCLIC AMP IN EUKARYOTES

Adenosine 3'r5'monophosphate (cyclic AMp) was first
discovered by Roll et al. (L957) as an intermediate in the
hyperglycemic effect of epinephrine .and glucagon in animal
tissues " rt has since been founcr in a wide variety of
eukaryotic organisms such as fungi rplants, and. animal
tissues,, (Rickenberg L97 4) . rn most organisms cyclic AMp

has been implicated as having a reguratory function. rn
anima] tissues it is commonly referred to as a second

messenger due to its intracel_l_ul_ar mediation of hormonal

regulation (first messenger) .
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The mechani-sm by which cyclic AMp mediates the hormone

response v¡as developed by sutherland as a result of studies
on epinephrine and glucagon stimulation of glycogenolysis
(Robinson et al. LgTr; sutherr-and Lg72). Hormonal binding
to the surface of specific target cell-s activates adenyl 

g

cyclase which catalyzes the synthesis of cyclic Alvip f rom ATp.



This causes a rapid increase ín intracell-ular levels of

cyclic AMP, which stimulates the activities of specific

protein kinases, which in turn activate or deactivate

specific enzymes in glycogen metabolism by phosphorylation.

Cyclic AMP levels remain high for only a short time due

to the action of cyclic AMP phosphodiesterase which degrades

it to 5'AMP. Thus in mammal-ian tissue cyclic AMP mediates

processes by the regulation of protein kinases which in

turn function to activate or deactivate proteins by phosph-

orylation "

Cyclic AMP has been shown to be the intracellular

effector for other hormones such as prostaglandins,

steroids, vasopressin and thyroid stimulating hormone

(Sutherland, L972). Cyclic AMP is al-so involved in

neurotransmitter function, histone phosphorylation,

secretion regulation, muscle contraction and cell morph-

ology, (Greengaard and Robinson I972) " It has recently

been suggested that cyclic AMP could be a possible regul-

ator of ce11 proliferation"
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Cyclic AMP and Cyclic GMP: Regulation of Cell Prol-iferation

Hershko et al . ( 19 71) have sjrc¡t¡in that

cel-ls in culture, when starved of amj-no

of serum, exhibit a simuliar response as

stringent response. Thelz observed that a

lnarïÌt¿tJr_an

acids or deprived

the bacteria'

---*.i ^J-., ^çvq!JsLy v!



metabolically unrelated biochemical reactions

(decrease in RNA accumulation, transport of various

RNA precursors, and protein synthesis) respond coord-

inately in the cell to these environmental changes

to regulate the growth "negative pleiotypic response."

Conversely, when growth promoting substances (such

as insulin)hrere added to the cel-l- culture, growth

\^/as stimulated and an increase in RNA synthesis,

protein synthesj-s and transport was observed. This

was termed a positive pleiotypic response. The

authors proposed that the negative pleiotypic response

was analogious to the stringent response. They post-

ulated that a similiar regulatory mechanism exists in

mammalian cell-s as found in bacteria. However, ppGpp

\Âias not found in mammalian cell-s.

Later studies showed that the negative plej-otypic

response could be mimicked by the ad.dition of prosta-

glandin Ea to the culture (Kram et a1. 1973a) and that

these effects could be antagonized by addition of

cyclic GMP (Kram and Tomkins 1973b) . Since prosta:-

glandin E, was known to stimulate cycÌic AMP synth-

esis it suggested that cyclic AMP was the mediator

of the pleiotypíc response in the regulation of
cell growth. Measurements of intracellular cyclic
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AMP level-s showed that serum deprivation, amino

acid starvation and other growth inhibiting treatments

of cultured mammal-ian cells caused a ríse in intra-

cellular cyclic AMP levels. Conversely, addition of

growth promoting substances giving a positive pleio-

typic response caused a corresponding drop in intra-

cellular cycli-c aMP l-evels (Kram et al. 1973b).

Golberg et al. (L974) have shown that fibro-

blasts j-n which DNA synthesis has been initiated,

have high levels of cyclic GMP and 1ow levels of

cyclic AMP. However, in resting cells the reverse

was true.

These and other similiar results have led to

the proposal- that cyclic AMP is a negative effector

whereas cyclic GMP is a positive effector of growth'

such that cell- growth regulation is mediated by these

molecules in a "Yin-Yang" fashion (Golberg L97 4) .

Howeverr îo data has been reported showing that

these two unusual nucleotides have a direct regul-

atorlz effect on DNA or RNA synthesis in mammalian

cells. One might expect such processes to be reg-

ulated by these effector molecules. This subject

has been recently reviewed by Pastan et al. (1975)

and Gol-dberg and Haddox (L977) .
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HS L, 2 and 3 in Fungi

fn 1975, léJohn et al. reported the presence

of three unusual polyphosphorylated nucleotides in

acid extracts of a varj-ety of fungi. These compounds

\^iere given the pseudonyms HS (hot spot) I, 2 and 3.

The characterization of these compounds has

revealed that they are exceedingly complex molecul_es

(tttcnaughton et al. 1978) . HSI and 2 appear to be

uridine dinucleosides with 12 and 10 phosphates

respectively. HS3 is a dinucleoside of adenosine and

uridine with B phosphates. The complete details of
the analysis of these compounds is presented in

the results section.

These nucleotides are commonly extracted from

the ce1ls with acid, however, recent reports suggest

that these compound.s can be isolated by osmotic

shock treatment suggesting that they might also

be in cl-ose association with the cel_l membrane

(f,é.fohn et al. l.,}TB) .

THE HOT SPOT NUCLEOTIDES
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Possibl-e Regulators of Sporulation

The fungus Ach_lya has been used in most of the

studies related to the physiotogical importance of

the HS compounds. The growth of this organism

(see Methods) involves a differentiation stage in

which mycelia differentiate at the hyphal tips

to spores. HS compounds appear to be possible reg-

ulators of this differentiation process -

lé;ohn et al. (L978) have shown that just

prior to sporulation there is a rapid intracellular

synthesis and accumulation of the three HS compounds.

The intracellular accumulation of the HS compounds

occurred after all the phosphate had been depleted

from the medium. Generally HS3 levels are higher than

HS2 whil-e HSI is found in much smaller quantities

than either. This accumulation is followed by a

rapid decline in cellular HS level-s at the time of

spore differentiation.

lá,lohn et al. (1978) have also observed that

Achlya¡ ofl being transfered from a complex nutrit-

ional medium to a ¡i¡l¡ient deficient

medium (starvation buffer) , incluced spored formation'

However, addition of glutamine, or various purine

and pyrimidine bases to the starvation buffer
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repressed. or delayed sporulation and HS accumul-ation.

In fact, HS declined. Similarly,ín cells transfered

to starvation buffer, the intracellular HS l-evels

immediately increased and then decl-ined after a

few hours before the cell-s released the spores -

By contrast, in glutamine-supplemented cultures,

HS levels did not increase and sporulation was

aborted. These authors suggested that the accumul-

ation of the HS contpounds was necessary to mediate

the sporulation process.

A similiar phenomenon has been observed for the

HPN compounds in the sporulation process of Baci-llus

subtilis (described. earlier) suggesting possible

similarities in HPN and HS coumpounds. Because of

this, it was felt necessary to critically analyze

the data pertaining to HPN compounds as reported

by Rhaese in recent years (see section on the"HPN

compounds: A Cri-tical Analysis") .
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Requlation of Nucleic Acid Metabolism

Studies measuring the rates

synthesis over the growth cycle

relationship between the rate of

of RNA,

reveal-ed

t(L\A ANCT

DNA and HS

an inverse

DNA SynEnesl-s
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compared to HS synthesis (r,6¡ohn et al. i-975, 1976,

L97B) such that as the rate of synthesj-s of HS

compounds j-ncreased the rate of RNA and DNA synthesis

decreased. This suggested that these compounds might

be negative effectors of both DNA and RNA synthesis.

In vitro experiments showed that the HS compounds

were potent inhibitors of DNA dependent RNA poly-

merases isolated from Achlyg (I,tcNaughton et al. I975¡

r,éJohn et al . I97B) . HS3 and 2 were found to be

equally potent effectors, completely inhibiting

the various enzymes at concentrations within the

physiological range. These compounds \dere also shown

to regulate the il vitfo activity of ribonucleotide

reductase isolated from As:hlya (Lewj-s et aI. L977) .

This enzyme catalyzes the synthesis of deoxnucleo-

tides from ribonucleotides for DNA synthesis. HS3

was found to be more potent than HS2. Inhibition

was observed in the physiological concentration

range.

The effects of the three HS compounds on a

partially purified preparation of DNA polymerase (s)

were tested and it was reported that only HSl (not

Hs2 or 3) powerfully inhibited this (these) enzyme(s).

Complete inhibition was observed at concentrations of
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- t+ t + 15 ¡:,g/ml (LéJohn et

could functi-on as

polymerase levél-.

Sensors of Nutrient Availabilitv

al. I97B) suggesting that HS1

a mediator of DNA svnthesis at the

LéJohn et al. (1978) have suggested the possibility

that HS compounds might be sensors of the avail-

ability of specific nutrients such as nitrogen or

phosphate in the growth environment. Recent reports

have shown that the HS compounds can be removed from

the ce1l by col-d osmotic shock treatment suggesting

that these compounds are in close association with the

celt membrane. In view of this location, the question

has been raised as to the possible involvement of

HS compounds in regulation of transport (Stevenson

and lé;ohn 1978).

In summary, the data suggest that these compounds

play an important role in the regulation of growth

and development in Achly_a possibly through the

control of nucleic acid metabolism. Similar studies

with HS3 in mammalian cells would seem to support

this concept of a role for HS3 in the regulation of

nucleic acid metabolism.

AA
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HS3 in Mammalian Cells

Goh and r,éJohn (L977) have reported the presence

of HS3 in various mammalian cells in culture. studies

have revealed that both fungal and mammalian HS3

molecules are identical (Lewis et al. 1977) .

Physi-ological studies have reveal-ed that mammalian

HS3 accumulates when glutamine was removed from the
growth medium (eofr and LéJohn 1977, Goh et aI. 1977) .

Other amino acids, when removed. from the medium

did not cause HS3 accumulation. AIso a d.ecrease in
the rate of DNA and RNA synthesis was observed during
glutamine starvati-on of chj_nese hamster ovary

cells suggesting that HS3 might regulate these processes

here as ín fungal cells.

Experiments with various drugs (inhibitors of
purine and pyrimidine biosynthesis) and mutants with
defective d_e novo and salvage pathways of nucleotid.e

biosynthesi-s reveal-ed that mammalian HS3 accumul-ated

as a result of either the lack of, or an imbalance

in the synthesis of precursors for RNA and DNA

production. It was concl_uded that the accumulation

of HS3 during glutamine starvatj-on may be due to the

inhibition of purine and pyrimidine bíosynthesis

which are glutamine-requiring processes. Thus HS3

appears to accumulate in response to deficj-encies
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of nutrients for nucleic ácid biosvnthesis.

Studies with both Achlya and mammalian cell HS3

have shown them to be equally effective inhibitors

of DNA-dependent RNA polymerases (S.H. Goh Ph.D-

Thesis) and ribonucleotide reductases (Lewis et al-.

Ig77 ) isolated from cHo cells. Inhíbitory concentrations

\^/ere within the physiological rang;e. Since RNA and

DNA synthesis are inhibited in viv.o during glutamine

starvation, the authors suggest that these processes

might be mediated bY HS3 ilr vivo.
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Rapaport and. Zamecnik (I976) have reported the

presence of the unusual nucleotide diadenosine 5'r5r I r-
l_4p ,P - tetraphosphate (AppppA) in various mammalian cell

l-ines groln in culture and al-so mouse liver tissue. This

molecufe can be synthesized in the back reaction of the

amino acid activation step (Zamecnik et al. 1966) "

These authors ,:have shown that the cell-ular levels of

the molecule decrease lO-fofd upon amino acid starvatíon,

serum deprivatíon, drug inhibition of protein synthesis

or inhibj-tion of DNA synthesis with hydroxyurea. Ce1lular

concentraLions ranged from 0.05-5FM" All the above treat-

ments lvere considered too.s-Tow to effectively stop further

growth of Lhe cells in culture.

Grummt (I978) has recently reported a stimulation

of initiation of DNA synthesis in resting baby hamster

kidney cel1s by AppppA when incubated in an in vitro

DNA-synthesizíng system. However, the concentration of

AppppA needed. to stimulate replication in vitro was

DIADENOS INE TETRAPHOSPHATE
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about 50-fold greater than the physiologícal levels reported

by Rapaport and Zamecnik"



These authors suggest that this rnolecule may be

a positive effector of cellular proliferation; high levels

which symbolize optimum growing conditions, stimul-ate

DNA synthesis. However, when necessary components for

growth are removed from the medium (serum factors or

amino acids) the levels of this nucleotide drop in

conjunction with a cessation of growth.

A similiar function has been proposed for cyclic

GMP in mammal-ian cells (discussed previously) however'

no direct evidence has been reported showing that cyclic

GMP regulates DNA sYnthesis.
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HPN COMPOUNDS:

Phosphorytated Nucleotides (considered mediators of

sporulation in eaciJfgg subt!.liF) and the HS compounds

(considered possible regulators of sporulation in

the eukaryotic fungus A_chlya) it was considered

necessary to critically review the literature pert-

aining to the HPN compounds as there are conflicts in the

studies reported to date which require resolution.

In Ig72 Rhaese et al. reported the presence

of two unusual nucleotides in acid extracts of

Bacillus. These \^/ere designated HPN I and II - These

two nucleotides were reported to accumulate concomitantly

with the onset of sporulation. No characterization

was described, however it was reported that acid

hydrolysates of HPN f and II, partially purified

from the acid. extractable material, released ultra-

violet absorbing entities which comigrated with

uridine or thymidine when chromatographed on paper.

Then in 1975, Rhaese et al. (1975a) reported that

HPN I and II were synthesized by ribosomes from

sporulating ce1ls. The products of rj-bsome -mediated

Due to possible similarities of the Highly

A CRITICAL ANALYSÏS
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synthesis were deduced as ppApp (HPN I) and pppApp

(HPN rr) .

In the same report (Rhaese et al-. 1975a) the

authors reported the existence of two other unusual

nucleotides HPN III and IV. These two nucleotides

(HPN III and IV) were reported to accumulate at the

onset of sporulation. The tentative structure of

HPN Iïf was given as ppupp and HPN IV was pppAppp.

Therefore, according to Rhaese we have four

unusual compounds HPN I, II, III, and IV al-l of

whích accumulate prior to sporulation. However, to

complicate matters, Rhaese et al-. (1976b) reported

their inability to show the presence of HpN I and II

in vivo (ie. ppApp and pppApp). This indicated that

only HPN III and IV accumulated at the onset of

sporulation. Therefore, it appears that only two

nucleotides accumulate at this stage of growth

in vivo. These are now designated HPN III and HPN IV.

The characterization of the acid extractable

material has not been reported except for the result

showing that two nucl-eotides whi-ch accumulated prior

to sporulation both contained an ul-traviolet absorbing

entity which comigrated with uridine or thymidine.

The tentative structure of HPN III has been
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given as ppzpup where Z is an undefined sugar.

Rhaese et al. (1977) reported that they had not been

able to isolate suffj-cient amounts of this compound

to chemically analyze it but they considered it to

be uridine polyphosphate.

The structure of HPN IV has been reported as

pppAppp. This structure lvas obtained from the product

obtained from a membrane enzyme catalyzed reaction

utilizing ATP as substrate (Rhaese et al. 1977) .

This compound contains ad.enosine, however the product

j-solated from acid extracts was reported to contain

a nitrogen base which comigrated with uridine or

thymidine.

It is evident that these inconsistencies have

arisen because of problems in isolating and purifying

the acid extractable compounds in large enough

quantities. No conclusions can be drawn, however,

with respect to the simílarity between the HS nucleo-

tides and the HPN compounds, based on available data.

It is evident that similarj-ties do appear with

respect to data pertaining to their involvement

j-n the sporulation process of the eukaryote Aghlya

and the prokaryote BacilJ-us. To conclude that they

are similiar compounds is premature, and wil-l have to
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await a more complete definition

as well as HS nucleotides.

of the HPN compounds
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MATERTALS AND METHODS



A. ORGANISMS AND CULTURE CONDITTONS

1. Achlya

The fungal strain employed throughout this stud.y

was obtained from Dr. J.s. Lovett, purdue university,
and has been descrj_bed and designated Achlya

sp. (1969) by l6,lohn and Stevenson (1970).

Achlya sp. IgGg is described as follows: class,
oomycetes ; ord.er, saprolegniales ; and family,
saprolegniaceae (alexopoulous , L962¡ Dick , Ig73) .

Fungi of this family have a eucarpì-c thallus constr-
uction which is filamentous, mycelial and non septate.
They are found in fresh water environments feeding

on plant and animal debris. Members of the family
saprolegniaceae exhibit sexual- and. asexual reproduct-
ion. The sexual cycle has been extensively studied
with regard to hormonal regulation of the process

(Barksdale 1969) . Achlya sp. 1969 exhibits only an

asexual reproductive mode during which the hyphal

tips differentiate producing sporangia and zoospores.

The d.evelopment:.1 stages of the asexual- life cycle
have been described by cameron and l6¡ohn (rg72)

MATERTALS AND METHODS
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!'ì arr ra 'l .r +YqÀe A schematic summary

life cycle of As:hl)¡a

Reproduced from R.M.

Ph D. Thesis.

of the asexual

sp. L969.

Stevenson
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as illustrated in Figure 1 with Roman numeral

designations. AchJya sp. 1969 is diplanetic in

nature, having both a primary (stage lb) and

secondary zoospore (III) as ís a characteristic

of the saprolegniaceae. The secondary zoospore is

freely motile and begins germinating by growing

a thin germ tube (IV) which elongates to form a

hyphae (V) . The hyphal tube el-ongates and branches

(VI and VII) but remains coenocytic. Sporangial

development (differentiation) becomes visible by

the darkening of the hyphal tips which is the result

of mul-ti-nuclei and cytoplasmic aggregation at this

location (Vfff and IX) . A septum then forms

delimiting the sporangium from the rest of the

hypha and cytokinesis results with each nucleus

becomíng enwrapped with a portion of the cytoplasmic

material to form cysts (X). Eventually, the

sporangium matures and lyses at the tip releasing

a cluster of 20-30 spores (cysts) and a new

sporangium begins development at the base of

the emptied sac (Xr¡.
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2. Growth Media and Conditions for Achlya

Growth Medium: Achlya sp. was routinely girown on

G2Y medium which consisted of 5.0g glucose and

0.59 yeast extract per litre of tap distilled water.

Plate Cultures: Stock cultures were grown in 20m1

volumes of liquid G2Y medium in 9cm diameter plastic

Petrí dishes at room temperature. Inoculum for the

plates was 2mI of a spore suspension prepared by

shaking week-old hyphal mats from GrY plates in

flasks of sterile distilled water (approximately

three mats per 100m1).

Rouë C}rlture: To obtain a large spore inoculum f or

carboy cultures, Roux bottles containing B0m1 of

G2Y medium were innoculated with 10ml- of a spore

suspension prepared as described for plate cultures.

These were incubated for 48 hours at room temperature.

CarÞoyF: To obtain large volumes of hyphal materj-al

for nucleotide extraction procedures, cultures were

gro\^/n in carboys under forced aeration. Carboys

contained 15 litres of G2Y medium and were inoculated

asepticaly with a spore suspension prepared by

pouring the contents of six Roux bottle cultures

(after vigourous shaking of each Roux bottle) through
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four ì-ayers of cheese cloth into a 2.8 litre Fern-

back flask, The average numer of spores inocul-ated

in 15 L medium was 3 x 109. These cultures \^iere

routinely incubated at 2Bo in large water baths

for approximatley 12 hours then harvested by suction

filtration on Vühatman #f filters. The cells were

washed with tap distilled water and treated with

lN formic acíd to extract HS compounds.

Smal-l. -Sc_a.le. _Cultures: To obtain small quantities of

cel-ls for HS extraction by the osmotic shock

procedure (see below) ¡ cell-s \dere grown in stoppered

erlenmeyer flasks containing 500m1 GrY medium. The

spore inoculum was prepared by pouring mycelial

mats and spent medium from 10 petri plate cultures

(week-old.) into a sterilized stoppered erlenmeyer

fl-ask, shaking vigorously, and then filtering the

suspension through 61¡rm (pofe size) nylon mesh

cloth. These cel1s were girown for 21 hours at 2Io,

harvested by suction fíl-tration (not to dryness)

and suspended in starvation buffer.
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3. Chinese Hamster OvarY Cell-s

Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) ce1ls derived

from the ori-ginal CHO-KI of Puck et al. (1958)

\^/ere generously provided for this study by

Dr. J.A. Wright of the University of Manitoba.

They were routinely cultured as descríbed by Goh

and l6John (1977) . Chinese hamster ovary ce1ls used

for the extraction of HS3 were kindly provided

by S.H. Goh.
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1.

B. METHODS

32
P-labellinq and Extraction

Aehlya

32
To obtain HS compounds l-abelled with P-radio-

activity a small 3 litre carboy containing 2.5 litres
32of G2Y medium was supplemented with P-orthophos-

phate (2-4 mCi) " The carboy was inoculated with a
Ifil-tered spore suspension (S x 10-spores) and grown

for 12 hours at 2Bo. The cells \^/ere col-lected and

extracted with ice cold formic acid (1M) for t h.

at 4 C. Normally lml of acíd was used per gram wet

weight of Achl-ya. This mixture was then filtered to
32

obtain the P-label-l-ed formic acid extractable

nucl-eotides.

of HS compounds from
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2. Partially Purified HS Compounds

The method for partial purification of HS compounds

has been described (r,éJohn et al. Ig75) . "n-trb"l-l-ed
extract was chromatographed on PEÏ-cellulose thin
layer plates in solyent !. The plates were exposed

for 2-4 lno:urs to X-ray film. The areas corresponding



32to- -P-labell-ed HS compounds were cut out and el-uted

from the PEr-cellril-ose with 2M triethytammonium

bicarbonate (TEAB) butfer pH 8"0, after the plates

had been rrnsed for i5 min in methanol- to remove

phosphate. The liquid was fittered to remove cellulose

particles, evaporated to dryness under vacuum, and

washed with water several times before resuspending
?)the 'oP-labelled HS compounds in deionized water.

Starvation Proced.ure and. Labelling with
I4

C-mannitol-

SmalI (500m1) cultures of Achl-ya were harvested,

washed with water and resuspended in 20 ml of starvatj-on

buffer (lmM tris-HCl pH B ano 0.1mM CaCLr) supple-

mented with 50 ¡rci of 14"-*u..trrito1, and incubated

for 5 h at 2Lo. Under these conditions

dj-fferentiatíon occurs approximately 4-5 h after

inoculaLion (Lé¡ohn et al. 1978) . The cell-s were

collected by filtration on Whatman #f filter discs '
and the cel1s were osmotically shocked to obtain
I4

C-HS compounds. The osmotic shock procedure used

has been described (Cameron and LéJohn L972;

r,éJohn and Cameron I973) and consists
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of suspending the cells in 10m1 of a hypertonic

solution of 0.5M sucrose, 0.05M tris-acetate, pH B

and 0.lM EDTA. The cells were i-ncubated at 30o for
15 minutes, then col-lected by, filtration on SMWP-

Millipore filters and resuspended in 2mI of ice cold

0.5mM MgCl^. This mixture was agitated vigorously
z

and kept on ice for 10 minutes. The cells were centri-
ofuged at 101000 x g for 10 minutes at 0 , the super-

natant (osmotic shock fl-uid) col-lected and treated

as described in the pertínent sections.

A Chrematography

Paper chromatography was performed with Whatman

No. 1 and orange ribbon C (Schleicher and Schuell

Co.) paper. Thj-n layer chromatography was performed

with polyethyleneimine (PEI) ce1lul-ose and thin layer

ceIlulose (Cet 300/uv) plastic-backed sheets obtain-

ed from Brinkmann. The solvents used \,rere:
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solvent I:

solvent

consisted of

II: 3.3M ammonium

1.5M KH2PO4' PH 3.6

adjusted to pH

1.0M rtII2PO 4' pH 3 .6 ) .

(modified sol-vent

formate in 4.2e" boric acid

7 with concentrated NH¿OH.
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solvent ITI:

sol-vent

200m1 each of 0.5M Na HPO and NaH^PO ,24¿4
2Oml n-propanol, 1200g ammonium sulphate

brought to 2 lires with distilled ,ZO.

l*"butanol : isobutyric acid z H rO: ammon-

ium hyoroxyde (10 :5.3:3 :0.3) .

saturated ammonium sulphate:0. lM sodium

acetate: isopropanol (75:19 :2) .

isopropanol: formic acid: H O (80:4 220).
2

n-propanol:H^O (7:3).-2
ethyl-acetate: acetic acid: formic acid:

"ZO 
(9:1.5:0.5:2) .

solvent

IV:

sol-vent

V:

solvent

solvent

VI:

V]I:

VII ]

solvent

solvent
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IX: n-butanol : acetic acid :Hr0

ethyl-acetate : pyridine :

(2zL:2).

5. Nucleotj-de, Nucleoside and Nucleobase Analysis

HS compounds (t A266nm unit), \^7ere digested by, chemical

and enzymatic methods (described in text) and analy-

zed for uv-light absorbing components by chromato-

graphy. One dimensional paper chromatography was

performed with orange ribbon C paper in solven! IfI,

(¡

HO
2

.1.1t

( top- phase)



or on PEI-cellulose thin layer plates

and modified solvent I. One and two dimensional

chromatography was carried out on thin layer cellulose

sheets with solvents IV and Y. Localization of

products was by uv-light absorption. Phosphorylated

substances were detected and identified after chrom-
32

atography by autoradiography when P-labelled HS

compounds \^/ere used. Kodak RP-14 Royal X-Omat films

were exposed to chromatograms for 24-48 h (in the case
T4

of C-labelled compounds longer exposure times
2,2

\^/ere used) before development. The ---P contents of

HS compounds and various products were quantitated

by cutting the corresponding areas on the chromato-

gram and determining the radioactive content by

use of líquid scinti-1lation.

in solvent I

65

6. Spectral Analysis

The HS compounds and fragments produced by

chemical and enzymatj-c digestion, were spectrally

analyzed at pH l using 0.01.N HCl, pH 7 in 0.01M

sodium phosphate buffer and at pH 12 in 0.01-N KOH

Absorbances at 26Onm were also obtained for HS

compound.s in deionized water.



Liouid Scintillation

?) 14'-P and --C labelled substances) liquid scintj-llation

countingtechniques. Cuttings from chromatograms,

or tiquid samples \^/ere placed in glass scintillation

vials, and. 5m1 of liquid scintillation mixture

prepared according to Bray (f960) was added- The

composition of the scintill-ation fluid was: naphthalene

(6Og/L), PPo (aS/L) ' PoPoP (0.2g/I) , ethylene glycol

(20mL/I), methanol (100m1/I) 
' and p-dioxane to

1 litre. Radioactivitv was determined with the use

of a Beckman Model LS 230 liquid scintill-ation

spectrometer, with external- standard corrections.

Radioactive samples were estimated by (both

66

B. Phosphate Analysis

ashing by the method of Lowry et aI. (1954) - Perj-od-

icatly non-ashed samples were used for controls.

Authentic AMP and KHreO4 were used as standards.

Normally duplicate samples were analyzed, the

results \^iere averaged, and expressed aS nmoles phosphate.

Total organì-c phosphate was estimated after



32
P-labelled HS comPonents

of HS compounds were located bY

5Z
and the P content estimated by

as described earlier.
32- P radioactivity of HS or

ated by column chromatography were measured by the

cerenkov method (Parker and Elrick l-970) - Fraction

volumes of 0.4 to 1.0m1 were placed in small plastic-

capped tubes inserted into glass scintil-lation

vials and the samples counted by a Beckman model

LS 230 liquid scintillation spectrometer-

produced by degradation

autoradiography

liquid scintillation

components fraction-

I
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Amino Acid Analvsis

Approximately I oZ60 nm unit of HS compounds

v¿ere hydrolyzed in a sealed tube with 6N HCI at
o

105 for 20 h (or conditions specified in text)

after which excess acid was removed by evaporation

in va_cuo. The residue was washed several times with

water and redissolved in a small vofume of deionized

water. Analysis was performed by two dimensional

thin layer chromatography on cellulose plates with

solvent VI in the first dimension and solvent VIÏ



in the second dimension. LocalizatÍon of amino acids

on paper v/as accomplished by usi-ng freshly prepared

ninhydrin spray (:Z in ethanol) with overnight

incubation to allow spots to appear. Quantitation

and identification of amino acid content was al-so

carried out with a Beckman model L2L amino acid

analyzer (courtesy of the Plant Science Department,

University of Manitoba) .

The optícal isomeric form of the amino acid

was determined using D- and L- amino acid oxidases

(Sigma Chemical Co. ) . About t OrU' nm units of HS3

was hydrolyzed and approximately 1 A^ -^ unit of- 260
hydrolysate was treated with the specific oxidase

(lFg,/ml) in citrate buffer. Samples \^/ere then chromato-

graphed one dimensionally in sol-vent VII and amino

acids located by ninhydrin spray.

6B

10. Carbohvdrate Analvsis

Ribose was quantitated by the orcinol procedure

(Brown L946) . For the estimation of ribose in uridine

the procedure of Haaval-desen et al. (1959) was

followed with minor changes described in the pert-
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inent sections on "Carbohydrate Analysis". Sugars

were also estimated by the periodate consumption method

described by Dixon and Lipkin (1954) and the

periodate oxidation-formaldehyde determj-nation

procedure described by Burton (1957). The amino

sugar content was estimated by the ninhydrin based

reaction described by Moore and Stein (1954) , using

glucosamine as standard. In all tests duplícate

samples \^rere analyzed and averáged.

Prior to sugar analysis by chromatography'

5-10 A^-^ nm units or equivalent of HS3 (or fragments)
¿bu

were hydrolyzed in v-a-c.uo wÍth lN HCt at lO5ofor

20 h. Excess acid was removed by evaporation, the

residue redissolved in water and mixed with activated

Dowex-50. After centri-fugation for 10 min, the

supernatant was removed, evaporated to dryness and

dissol-ved in 25¡tI of distilled 
"rO. 

Samples were

chromatographed one-dimensional-ly on Whatman No. 1

paper in either of sglventj; VII, IX or X. LocalÍzation

of sugars on paper was performed with specífic

indicators as described (Bailey 1969).



The indícators were:

M1 sodium periodate-permanganate¡ 2% aqueous

Na-metaperiodate: 1% KMnOo in 2eo aqueous

NarCO3 (4:1) .

p-anisidine; 3? p-anisidine hydrochloride in

BuoH-EtOH-H2o (4:t:1) plus a trace of SnClr.

bromocresol purpfe i 0.042 bromocresol purple

in 95? methanol containing 0.lU boric acid +

7.5mI IZ borax solution per l-00m1. Sugar

alcohol-s give yellow spots on blue ground.

M2

M3

1^tv

M4 vanill-in; 1? vanillin in ethanol: 3Z aqueous

perchloric acid (I;1). Polyhydric sugar alcohols

give pale grey-blue spots.

¡45 benzidene-TCA; 0.59 benzidene in 2Oml acetic

acid plus BOml ethanol.

M6 ninhydrin; 0.05% ninhydrin in BuOH.



t1- Column Chromatography

Columns of superfine Sephadex G10 ' G50 and

425 were used to fractionate chemical and enzymatic

digests of HS3 as well- as intact HS compounds.

Sephadex G10 columns were used to desalt the

separated cornponents (fractions pooled and evaporated

to I-2 ml)afte,r Sephadex 425 fractionation- The

Sephadex G10 columns were Pre-eQulibrated with

50 mM TEAB buffer pH B. Fractions containing desalted

components were pooled' evaporated to dryness, washed

several times with water and resuspended i-n known

volumes of distilled water. These \úere stored at -20o.

Sephadex G50 columns (lx100cm) pre-equilibrated

with 50 mM TEAB buffer pH B were used for rel-ative

sizing of the HS compounds.

7T

L2. Enzvmes

HS compounds or their component parts were

hydrotyzed by a variety of. enzymes which were

purchased from Sigma Chemical- Co. The details of

the various enzyme proce,dures are outlined in

pertinent legend.s and. in the text. The enzymes used

f¡7ê Fê .



1. Nucleotid.e pyrophosphatase; (E. C. No. 3 .6 . l. 9 . )

from Crota]us atrox venom, specifi-c activity
4.9units /mg proLein.

2. Bacteríal alkaline phosphatasei (E.C. No. 3.1.3.1.)

from E.coli , specific activity 30 units/ mg

protein.

3.Bovine spleen phosphodiesterase; (8.C. No. 3.1.4.18)

specific acti-vity 10 units/ mg protein.

4. Snake venom phosphodiesterase; (E.C. No. 3.1.4.1.)

from Crgtalus adamanteue venom, specific activity

0.2 units/ mg proteín.

D-amino acj-d oxidaser (E.C. No.i.4.3.3)from hog

kionéy','specific activi-ty L7 units/ mg protein.

L- amino acid oxidase; (E"C. No. 1.4.3.2)from

Crotalus adamanteus venom(typelv), specific

activity 6.2 units/ mg protein.

72

13. Source of Materials

Common biochemical-s were obtained from Siqma

Chemical Co. 32p-orthophosphate (S.A. BB-I22 Ci/mg)

and 14c-*u.rr.ritol (S.4. 60 mCi/mmo1) were obtaj-ned



from Amersham-Searle. Sephadex GlO, G50 and A25

were obtained from both sigma and pharmaci-a chemical

Co. PEI-cellul_ose and cel_lulose thin layer plates

were purchased from Brinkmann and vi_als for liquid

scintill-ation counting \^zere obtained from Fisher
Scientific Co. Membrane fil-ters were purchased from

Millípore Corp. All other bench chemj_cals were

obtained from Fisher Scientific.

IJ
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A. THREE UNUSUAL NUCLEOTIDES :

acid extracts of Ach]ya and other fungi was reported
by r,éJohn et al., (1975). These compounds \^rere given the
pseudonyms HSl' HS2 and HS3 on the basis of their
migratory properties when chromatographed in one

dimension on pEr-cellulose thin J-ayer plates in l-.5M

phosphate buffer pH 3.65 (Fig. 2a). This system is
similar to that developed by Cashel (1969) for the
separation of the MS nucleotides except that cashel
used a buffer pH of 3.4. Two dimensional- chromatography

of the formic acid extract is shown in figure 2b.

This system (developed by Cashel) shows the three
HS compounds migrating slower than GTp in both
dimensions. The MS nucleotides (kindly provided by

Dr. M. cashel) when cochromatographed with labe]led
acj-d extract from Ach]ya did not comj_grate with
any of the HS compounds two dimensionally (for R,

values see table 1) indicating the HS compounds

are not identical to the MS nucleotides.

The existence of three novel nucleotides in

RESULTS

HS1

t3

2and3
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Figure 2z One and two dimensional chromatography
2,)

of '-P-radioactive labelled formic acid
extract from 12 h Achlya mycelia. (a)

is an autoradiogram of a one dimensional

chromatograph on pEI-cellulose in solvent
(b) is a two dimensional- separation of
the same extract chromatographed in

solven! II (first dimension) ancl solvent
(second dimension) . After chromatography

in the first dimension the plate was

washed in methanol- for 15 min, then

developed i-n the second dimension.

I¡

T
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ADP

ATP

GTP

r-fs-3

HS-E

HS- I

onEin



Table 1: R¡ values of nucleotides

Nucleotide

HS3 (achlya)

flÐz

.81Þ I

HS3 (mammalian)

ppcpp (us t) *

pppcpp (us z) *
+

ATP''

GTP*

78

Rf value
dirnension

'l

0.22

0"17

0.L7

0.2L

U " JJ

0.29

0 .46

0.38

0.35

0"17

0.08

0 " 36

0 "28

0.17

0.58

0.45

Separation in the first dimension used

II and second dimension used solvent I '
* located by uv-light absorPtion

solvent



A similar compound as HS3 was found in acid extracts

of mammalian cells grown in culture (Goh and lé;ohn

L977) . Figure 3 (a) shows an autoradiogram of a one

dimensional separation of an acid extract from

mammalian celfs label-led with 
32p-otthophosphate-

Mammalian celI HS3 comigrates with Achlya HS3 in one

dimension. The level of mammalian cell HS3 increased

when the cell-s \^Iere starved of glutamine as is shown

in figure 3(b) (courtesy of S.H. Goh) . Figure 4 is an

autoradiogram of a two dimensional- separation of
32n-labelted acid extract from Chinese hamscer ovary

cells starved of glutamine for 2 h. The mamrnalian

fIS3 comigrates in both dimensions (for Rf values see

table 1) with HS3 from Achlya.

Studies with HS compounds from Achlya and HS3

from mammalian cells have shown them to regulate

the in vit.r_o activities of DNA-dependent RNA poly-

merases(McNaughton et al. L975; S.f{.Goh, Ph.D. Thesis)

ribonucleotide reductase (Lewis et al. I976, I977)

and. a mixture of DNA-d.ependent DNA polymerases (r,é¡ohn

et al. 1978).

The importance of these compounds as possible

rnediators of nucl-eic acid metabolism in eukaryotes,

instigated this investigation which deals with the

79
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Figure 3: Autoradiograms of lM formíc acid

extracts of wild type Chinese hamster

ovary cells grown in c(minimal medium

supplemented with 3 2p-orthophosphate

for 2 h (A) with L-glutamine and

(B) wi-thout L-glutamine.

Acid extracts were chromatographed on

PEÏ-cellulose plates in l-.5M phosphate

buffer (ascending chromatography) .
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Figure 4z Two dimensíonaI autoradiogram of lM

formic acid extract of wild tYPe

Chinese hamster ovary cells labelled
?)

with "-p-orthophosphate and starved

of L-glutamine for 2 h. The first

dimension \^/as developed in solvent II,

the second dimension r^Ias developed

in solvent I.
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purj-f ication

these unusual-

and characterization (partial)

nucleotides.
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R ISOLATTON AND PURTFTCATTON OF HS COMPOUNDS

l_. From

The procedure for the purification of HS compounds

has been described (McNaughton et al. f978). For

large scal-e preparation of HS compounds, Achlya was

girown in 15 litre cul-tures under forced aeration at
^28 for 72 h before harvesting and extractíng HS

compounds from the mycelia (see Materials and Methods)

Pulse labe1ling studies showed that ,rnd". these

conditions there was a rapid increase in the rate
- 32^ot - Pi r-ncorporati-on into HS compounds that reached

a maximum at approximately 1l h from the time of
inoculation (Fig. 5). A study of the relative pool

sizes of acid extractable HSl, 2 and 3 (represented

as HS/crP ratio in figure 6) showed that the levels
of these compounds reached a maximum at approximately

11å to L2 h before declining to basal l_evels. These

resu.l-ts suggested that for optimal recovery of
acid extractable HS compounds, the cells had to be

harvested at 12 h. rf the cel1s were harvested much

later very 1íttle acid extractable HS was obtained
(figure 5) .

AchIya

B5
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Figure 5:
32

Rate of entry of P-orthophosphate into

HS3 ( O ), HS2 ( a ) andHSl ( D )

during the growth cYcle of Achlya.

Twenty-five ml celI suspensions from

carboy culture (see Methods) were
32

pulse l-abel-led for 10 min with P-

orthophosphate. The sample was filtered

and HS extracted with lM formic acid.
32"-P-HS compounds were determined as

described in Methods. Dry weights ( @ )

were determined from an equivalent

ce11 suspenison after filtering and
o

d.rying at B0 for 20 h.
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Figure 6 z The relative pool sizes of HS compounds

measured at hourly intervals over the

last L2 h of the growth cYcle. Three

litre carboy culture was supplemented
32

with P-orthophosphate (described

in Methods) . At hourly intervals, 25

ml of culture was filtered and the cells
32

extracted with lM formic acid- P-

radioactivity in HS compounds, ATP and

GTP was determined as described in

Methods. HS3,/cTp ( O ) , HSL/3TP ( A ),

HSllcrP (n) andArP/GrP (o).
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The HS compounds, as wer-l as other acid sor-uble

nucleotides, were extracted from the cells with lM

formic acid (lml acid per gram wet weight of mycelia)
for t h at oo. The acid was recovered. after removing

the ce1ls by suction filtration, and the filtrate
carefully adjusted to neutrality with amrnonium

hydroxide. The fi]trate was then diluted 10-fo1d with
deionized water before fracti-onating on sephadex-A25.

Figure 7 shows the separation at pH B of unlabell_ed

extract, to which partially purified t', l-abetled
HS compounds (see Methods) were added. A1l- the =',

radioactivity eluted from the col-umn at approximately

1.1 M TEAB buffer, and was coincident with an" OrUO

acti-vity of fractions labe]l-ed E. A f raction in this
peak was evaporated to dryness under vacuum, washed

several times with deionized water, redissol_ved in
a small volume of water and an aliquot chromatographed

on PEr-ce]lulose in solvent 1. An autoradiogram of
this is shown in figure 7 (right panel), which

indicates that all- three HS compounds eluted from
the column at the same molarity of TEAB buffer.

For routine isor-ation of HS compounds v¡e used

unlabell-ed acid extract mixed with 
t', 

label-led

acid extract prepared from a small scale culture

90
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Figure 7: Chromatography of cold formic acid extract

from L2-L3 h old Achlya mycelia to which
32

was added partially purified P labell-ed

HS compounds (see Materials and Methods)

i-n a column (3.0 x 45 cm) of DEAE-Sephadex

preequilibrated with 0.2M TEAB buffer,

pH B. After the extract was loaded on

the column, it was washed with 500 ml

0.2M TEAB buffer and then nucleotides

were eluted with 500 ml of a linear

(0.2-f.2M) gradient of TEAB buffer.

Four ml f ractions \,vere col-lected. The

A^-^ value ( O ) of each fraction waszou 32
determined and the P content ( O )

estimated by the cerenkov technique.

Also shown is an autoradiogram of Peak E

constituents tabelled with 32r.
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(see Methods). This was chromatographed on Sephadex-

A25 and the results are shown in figure B. The

constituents of peak E were analyzed by pEI chroma-

tography and the results are shown in the autoradio-

gram ì-n figure I (right panel) . As was expected

al1 three HS compounds eluted at approximately 1.lM

TEAB buffer. The autoradiogram also shows other =t,

labelled compounds present in peak E. peak F was

f ound to contain mainl-v ATp.

Peak E material (Fig. B, as shown by the arrows)

was pooled, evaporated to dryness, washed with water,

resuspended in 0.05M formate buffer pH 3.6 and

chromatographed on Sephadex-A25 using a sodium chloride
gradient. Normally peak E material from three

dj-fferent column separations were mixed with peak E

material containing radioactj-ve t'n-", compounds. The

results are shown in figure 9. Four peaks are discernÍble,
32each showing uv-light absorption at 260 nm and p-

radioactivity. ATP which eluted off the column at

approximately 0.2I lv1 NaCI, arose from cross contam-

ination from peak F material-. HS3 was routinely

eluted from the column between 0.24-0.28 M NaCI;

HS2 eluted between 0.3-0.34 M NaCl and HSl between

0.38-0.4 M NaCl. Each peak was found to contain a

93
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Figure B:
32

Chromatography of p-1abe1led formic

acid extract of L2-L3 h old Achlya

myceJ-ia in a column (3.0 x 45 cm) of DEAE-

Sephadex preequilibrated with 0.2M TEAB

buffer pH 8.0. After the extract was

loaded, the col-umn was washed with

500 ml 0.2M TEAB buffer and then nucleotides

were eluted with 500 m] of a linear
(0.2-I.2M) gradient of TEAB buffer.

Four ml fractions lvere collected. The

A value ( O ) of each fraction was260 ?)determined and the "p content ( e )

estimated by the cerenkov technique.

Also shown is an autoradiogram of the

constituents in peak E.
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Figure 9 z Sephadex-Azs chromatography of the pooled

fractions of Peak E from figure 8" Material

\,ras l-oaded on a column (1.0 x 30 cm) which

was then f lushed with 250 ml- 0 - IM NaCl-:

0.05M Na formate buffer, PH 3-6. The

nucleotides were eluted with a linear

(0.1-0.6M) gradient of NaCl in 0.05M Na

formate pH 3.6. Four ml fractions were
?)

collected and the oZ6o ( O ) and ""P

content ( @ ) determined. Arrows indicate

fractíons that were pooled" Panel on

right shows autoradiograms of the contents

of the last three peaks chromatographed

on PEI-cellulose with so-lvent I - Break-

down products of HS3 arising from chrom-

atography on PEI-cellulose, are evident

in the first of the three autoradiographic

panels. They are marked A and B and they

migrate in areas corresponding with authentic

UDP and ADP resPectivelY.
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sì-ngle component after pEr-cellulose chromatography

and autoradiography as shown in figure 9 (right

panel) .

The fractions within the boundaries of the

arrows of figure B were pooled separately, the pH

adjusted to 7.5 with sodium hydroxide, concentrated

via evapomix and desalted on sephadex-GlO (see fig. 10)

The fractions containing desalted HS compounds were

pooled separately, concentrated to dryness und.er

vacuum at 30o, washed several times with water,
and redissolved in a known volume of water. These

vrere stored at -20o for further use.

Each preparation of HS1, 2 and 3 was shown to
contain a single component after pEf-cellulose

chromatography (see right panel fig. 9) suggesting

that each was free from contaiminating nucl-eoti-des.

The purification procedure described above was

reproducible, although considerable loss of the HS

compounds during the isolation was not unconmon.

The reasons for this are unclear but a number of
possibilities seem quite likely. These are
(1) presence of specific or non specific enzymes in
the acid extract which could degrade any or all
of the HS compounds; (Z) an inherent physical_

9B
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Figure 10: Sephadex-Gl0 chromatography of the

pooled (and concentrated) fractions

containing HS compounds from figure

For detail-s see Methods. Fractions

\^Iere analyzed for 32p-t.dioacti-vity

( O ) and A^.-^ ( A ).

q
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lability of the compounds to the isolation procedure.

The rel-ative stability of each of the purified HS

compound will be discussed later.

The quantity of HS compounds isolated from

Achlya varied from preparation to preparation.

HS compounds were quantitated using the standard

orcinol procedure for ribose determination or

absorbance at 260 nm. The quantity of HS compounds

isolated from 100-2009 (wet weight) of Achlya mycelia

ranged from 1-10 ¡-rmoles for HS3; 0.1-2 ¡:moles HS2

and 0.03-0. 25 ¡moles HSI-.

101



2. from Chinese Hamster OvarY Cells

cultured as described by Goh and LéJohn (L977) -

Mammalian cell HS3 was isolated frOm cHo cells grown

in 16 ounce Brockway bottles (as described by Lewis

et al. L977). Cel1s \^iere plated into 20 bottles and

al-lowed 24 h at 37o to reach cell densities of
'7

L-2 x l0' cells per bottle. The medíum was then

removed and the cells were washed two times with

warm medium lacking glutamine and finally incubated
a)

at 37- in o{-minimal medium minus glutamine plus

10a dialyzed fetal- calf serum. one Brockway bottle
32

v¡as supplemented with 1 mCi P-orthophosphate. After

4 h, the medium was poured off, the cells were

washed once with phosphate buffered saline and

extracted with 1.0M formic acid. The formic acid

extract was removed by pipette and centrifuged to

remove cells and debris. HS3 was then i.solated and.

purified from the formic acid extract as described

f or Ach_lyjt HS compounds.

Chromatography of the labelled extract on

Sephadex-A2s at pH 8.0 is shown in figure tl-

Mammal-ian celt HS3 eluted from the column at

Chinese hamster ovary cel1s were routinely

r02
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Figure l-1: chromatography of t'r-tabel1ed 
formic

acid extract of Chinese hamster ovary

cells, starved of L-glutamine for 4 h ,

in a column (3.0 x 45cm) of DEAE-Sephadex

preequilibrated with 0.2M TEAB buffer
pH B. After the extract was loaded, the

column was washed with 500mI 0.2M TEAB

buffer and then nucleotid.es were eluted
with 500m1 of a ll_near (0.2-f .2M) gradient

I

of TEAB buffer. Four ml fractions were.

collected. tn" O2UO value (.__* ) of "-"ri
fraction was determined and the t'n content
(' .) estifnated by the cerenkov technique.
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approximatley 1.0M TEAB buffor ìn Èho na¿þ designated

E (figure 11). The peak l_abelled F contained material

that comigrated with ATP. Material from peak E

and peak F (used as a marker) were chromatographed

on Sephadex-A25 using a NaCl gradient in 50mM formate

buffer pH 3.6. This is shown in figure L2. The

mammalian ce]l HS3 eluted. from the column at

approximately 0.27M NaC1. The fractions containing

mammalian cell HS3 were collected and desalted.

Mammalian cell HS3 was stored at -2}ofor further use.

The quantity of mammalian HS3 isolable by

this method was in the range 0.1-0.3 ,¡:motres. This

is based on the ribose content as estimated by the

standard orcinol- procedure. This amount is

relatively small compared to that obtained from

Ach-lya; thus HS3 from Ach-lya was used primarily

for analysis. Hovtrever, mammalian HS3 was analyzed

for various components found in Ashlya HS3.

r05
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Figure 12z Sephadex-A2s chromatography (column l-x3Ocm)

of the pooled fractions of peak E and F from

figure 11, using a linear (0.1-0.4M) gradient

of NaCl- in 50mM formate pH3.6 buffer. Four

m1 fractions \{ere collected and the A260

(o--- o) and 32p content (ø-o ) estimated.

Arrows indicate fractions containing

mammalian HS3 thaL \¡/ere pot¡led and desalted

as described for Achlva HS3.
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ACHLYA HS3: PHYSICAL,

1. Spectral Analysis

PurifÍed Ach.lya HS3 was spectrally analyzed

between 200 and 300 nm at pH L, 7 and 12 and the

data are summarized in table 2. The spectral data of

adenosine and uridine are also included (as HS3

contains adenosine and uridine: see "Purine and

Pyrimidrine Analysis" ) . The uv-spectrum of HS3 at

pH 7 is shown in figure 13. HS3 absorbs maximally

around 260-262 nm at each pH value with the

wavel-ength of minimum absorption increasing slightly

as the pH changed from 1 to 72" This behaviour is

characteri-stic of uracil and uracil containing

nucl-eotides. The wavelengths of maximal and minimal_

absorption, and the spectral ratios are similar to,

those of adenosine and uridine.

HS3 absorbs maximally in distilled water (pH 5).

The extinction coefficient of HS3 at 260 nm (H2O)

was calculated as 14,500 t 500. This was based on

the measurable purine bound ribose (see "Carbohydrate

Analysis" ) of which there is one molecule per HS3.

CHEMICAL AND ENZYMATIC ANALYSTS

108
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compound

Tab1e 2 Spectral Data of HS3 and Standards

HS3

7

L2

Adenosine* I-7
L2

Uridine* I-7

L2

pH
Ànm

max min

262

260

260

257

259

262

262

*data for standards taken from Burton (1969) .

232

232

235

230

227

23L

242

Absorbance ratios
2so/260 280/260 290/260

0.7'/

0. 84

0. 86

0. 84

0.78

0.74

0. 83

0 .56

0.45

0.39

0.2L

0. 14

^ 
?Ã

0.29

0.3r
0.16

0.10

0.03

0.002

0.03

0.02



I10

Figure 13: Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of

HS3 in 0.01 M Na PhosPhate buffer

oH 7.0.
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There was a decrease in the molar absorptivity of

HS3 as the salt concentration (ionic strength) of the

solution increased. This is shown in table 3. Also

shown in table 3 are data obtained for commercial

nucleotides. HS3 lost 35-40e" of its absorbance at

260 nm upon addition of 1.0M phosphate pH 7 buffer,

whil-e higher sal-t concentrations did not cause any

further decrease. Data obtained for common nucleotides

reveal-s that only UTP displayed a decrease in absorbance

with increasincr salt concentrations while CTP was

unaffected and ATP only mildly affected at very

high salt concentrations. This appears to be a

characteristic of uracil containins nucleotides and

polynucleotides as demonstrated by Simkins and

Richards (I967) . They have attributed this effect

to base stacking cornplications.

The uv-Iight. absorbance of HS3 at 260 nm showed

a hyperchromic effect of 10U during incubation with

0.33N KoH at 37o for 30 min. An increase of 20-252

in the uv-light absorbance at 260 nm \^/as observed

during treatment of HS3 with tN HCI- for 30 min at

100 , a treatment which degrades the molecufe.

L72

These data suggest that the ultraviolet absorp-

tion property of HS3 is influenced by sal-ts and the

i nteori tw of the molecul-e.



Table 3. Effect of increasing salt
on the absorption at 260
and authentic nucl-eotides

KH}PO 4 at
pH 7.5¡

M

0

0.01

0.10

1.0

113

HS3

concentration
nm of HS3

0

-24

-27

-35

-39

% change at 4269

UTP

- | signifies a reduction in absorbance.

0

-L9

-27

-30

-34

CTP

0

0

0

0

0

ATP

0

0

0

-4

-6



2. Purine and Pyrimidine Analysis

3Z
P-labelled HS3 was acid. hydrolyzed in vgtcuo

o
for I h and 20 h in 1l{ HCl at 105 . The products

were chromatographed on paper in solvent III r and

on thin layer cellulose plates in solvent IV.

After t h hydrolysis, HS3 was degrad.ed into two

uv-light absorbing entities designated a and c in

table 4. Component a had an R, of 0.13 in sglvent rII

and 0.71 in solvent IY. This compared to adenine,

Rf O.I2 in so=lJ¡ent I-IJ and 0.74 in solvent IY.

Component c migrated with Rr of 0.72 in sol-v-en,t I.IJ

and 0 .10 in sglveli! IY r which compared to UMP Rf

0.70 in sel-ve-nt III; 0.I2 in sg_lve-n! IV. Component a

did not contain 3'n-l-abel where as c did. Both products

were el-uted from the paper, desalted on Sephadex-

Gl-O and the uv spectra determined at pH 7.0. The

spectra for a and c were similar to those of adenine

and uridine monophosphate respecti-vely (table 5) .

Molar absorptivities at 260 nm of 13.3 x 103 for

adenine and 9.9 x 103 fot UÌ¡IP were used to compute

TI4

the mole ratio of l:1 for the products a and c

(tabl-e 5). After 24 h acid hydrolysis of HS3, two products

l¡7ê'l^ ê observed; a uv-absorbing product designated b



TABLE 4. Chromatographic sepalalion of the uv-light
absorbing p.oãt,.Lã'òr us¡ after hydrolysis
in IN HCl.

flÞ J
product

h

Hvdrolysis*ti-me th)

115

uridine*

UMP*

adenine*

T

-r

20

+

T

+

*

solvent fII

indicates observed uv-light

standards

Rf

n 1?

0.54

0.72

0.56

0.70

0.12

I

solvent IV

0.71

0.43

0 .10

0 .41-

0.L2

0.74

absorbing Product
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TABLE 5. Spectral analYsis
(from table 4) of

product

adenine

UMP

Àt*
max man

at pH 7.0 of
HS3 after I

258

263

260

260

3

* Extinction coefficients of t3 ' 3 x t0

calculate amounts of products a and c

uv-light absorbing Products
h hydrotYsis in lN HCI

228

230

229

23L

250 /260
Absorbance

280 /260

0.90

3. 86

0.76

u- t4

ratios
290 /260

0 .17

0.36

0 .13

0.39

and g.g x I03

respectivelY.

0.03

0.02

0.005

0 .03

nmoles*

were used to

52

53



in table 4 migrated with uridine (R+

III and Rt 0.43 in solvent IV) while a fluoresent

product migrated with n, 0.13 in sol-l'ent r-Ir and' 0'71

in so]l¡ent IV which was probably adenine.
32

The base constituents of P-labell-ed HS3 were

also determined after digestion of the molecule by

a combination of enzymes. HS3 was digested with a

mixture of nucleotide pyrophosphatase and bacterial

alkaline phosphatase for 2 h (see Methods) . The

hydrolysis products \^7ere separated chromatographically

in two dimensions on thin layer cellulose using

solvents IV and V. Authentic adenosine and uridine

0.56 in solvent

were used as markers. As shown in table 6, HS3

contained two uv-absorbing entities which comigrated

in both dimensions with adónos'í'ne (product A) and

uridine (product B). Products A and B were eluted

from the plate and. their absorption at 260 nm \^/as 
?

measured. Molar absorptivities at 260 nm of I4.3 x t0-
?

(for adenosine) and g.g x 10- lfor urid.ine) were

used to compute a mole ratio of 1:1 for products A

and B (rable 6). The carbohydrate content of products

A and B (after elution from the cel-lulose with water)

TL7



TABLE 6. Chromatographic properties of the products
derived from HS3 degraded by bacterial
alkaline phosphatase and nucleotide
pyrophosphatase .

HS3
product

A

B

adenosine*

uridine*

Þ r

sol-vent IV solvent

118

Enzymes used at tFg/AZA' of compound in 0.2M

pH 7.5 and 0.2M MgClr. Mixtures incubated for
* authentic adenosine and uridine
** Extinction coefficients of 14.3 x 103 and

were used to calculate amounts of products
respectively.

0.63

0.38

0 .64

0.38

v

0.30

0.76

0.31

0.74

- **nmores

4B

45

tris-HCl,
2 h at 37o.

g.g x 103

AandB



hras determined as described in "Carbohydrate Analysis" '

These results indicate that acid hyd'rotysis

(IN HCI) for I h releases adenine and uridine

(in some cases a small amount of uracil was also

observed). The mole ratio of these two components is

t:1. HS3 (approximately I O'D' unít) digested enzymatically

released products which comigrated with adenosine

and uridine in two dimensions ' It was concluded

that the uv-tight' absorbing components of HS3 were

adenosine and uridine'

The 260 nm (H2o) extinction coefficient of HS3

has been calculated to be I4'5 x 10- t O'5 x 10

The sum of the extinction coefficients of adenosine

3

and uridine is 23.2 x l0' (Burton 1969) " This

indicates that the uv-light absorbing components

of HS3 (ad'enosine and urídine) do not absorb

maximally in the intact molecule' Degrad'ation of HS3

by lN HCI (30 min at t05o) causes a 25e' increase

in uv-light absorptivity of ils3' suggesting that the

reasonforalowextinctioncoefficientisprobably

due to the molecular configuration of the molecule'

119



Ami-no Acid Analysis

After acid (6N HCl) hydrolysis of HS3 i-n
o

at 105 for 20 h, analysis for amino acids was

carried out. After two dimensional thin layer

chromatography with solvents V.I and. VI*I ' ninhydrin

spray revealed a single major red-orange spot (figure

l. 4) which was coincident with authentic alutamate

(R- 0.40 and 0.48). The presence of glutamate was
r

confj-rmed and quantitated. using a Beckman model IzL

amino acid analyser which showed that there was one

mole of glutamate per mole of:ribose (table 7) " Two

other amino acids, aspartic acj-d and glycine, were

detected by the amino acid analyser but they were

present to the extent of only 9Z and 113 respectively

of the glutamate content. Either they were contaminants

of the preparation or they v/ere degradation products

from adenine and uraci1 present in HS3. Adenine was

shown to yield glycine upon acid hydrolysis.

The glutamate released from HS3 was analysed for

the optical form using D or L amino acid oxidase

(see Table B). Glutamate was hydrolyzed to c(-keto-

glutarate by D-amino acid oxidase but not by L-amino

acid oxidase indicatinq that the amino acid released

l-20

vacuo



L2L

Figure L4z Photographic record of a chromatogram

prepared during amino acid anatrysis of

HS3 using two dimensional chromatography

on cellulose thin layer plates. First

dimension developed in solvent VI and

second dimension in solvelt VII. Amino

acj-ds located bY sPraYing with 3Z

ninhvdrin solution i-n ethanol.
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ao
c\
r-l

compound

HS3

ATP

ribose

TABLE 7.

nmoles

PO¿ base*

Total base was calculated from

with an extinction coefficient

10

ö

76

25

1B

B

gfu rlbose/
l^^^^udÞc

A^-^ values of¿ov 
311.5 x 10 per

l:1.8
I:1

base/
Þô-"4

=

Ratios

ribose/
PO

4

1.24.2

l:3.1

acj-d hydrolyzed products

base.

Lz7 .6

l-:3.1

ribose/
glu

1: l-. 1



TABLE B. Analysis of the isomeric form of glutamate
(released- from HS3 by acid. hydrolysis*)
using D or L amino acid oxidase.

compound

D-glutamate

glutamate (HS3)

D amino
acid oxidase

*Acj-d hydrolysate of HS3 (3 units at 260nm) evaporated
to d.ryness ( resuspended in v¡ater and evaporated to
dryness several times to remove acid) and brought to
100 ¡:1 with 0.lM citrate buffer, pH 6.0. Equivalent
aliquots \¡/ere analyzed for the isomeric form of
glutamate as described in Methods.
+ indicates glutamate observed

indicates abscence of glutamate ( deaminated to
d.ketoglutarate by the amino acid. oxidase).

124

L amíno
acid. oxidase

T



from HS3 by acid hydrolysis is the D-optical isomer

Gl-utamate was also released from HS3 using
o

tN HCl hydrolysis for 20 h at f05 " Two dimensional

chromatography of such a mixture revealed the

presence of another ninhydrin reacting compound

which mígrated behind glutamate in both dimensions.

This component is considered an amino sugar and

will be discussed in a later section. Glutamate

was also released from HS3 after treatment with

0.5N KOH at 1050 f or 2 h.

Glutamate was not released from HS3 after heat
o

treatment in water (20 h in vacuo at 105 ) , t h

acid hydrotysis (lN HCI), KOH treatment (0.3N for
o20 h at 37") , periodic acid oxidation (Cashel

and Kalbacher L970) or after digestion of HS3

with a mixture of bacterial alkaline phosphatase

and nucleotide pyrophosphatase. The significance

of these results wiIl be discussed.

l-25



A Carbohydrate Anal-vsis

The purine-bound ribose content of HS3 was

determined by the orcinol- procedure (Brown 1946) .

The results shown in table 7 indicate that HS3

contained. only one purine-bound ribose per molecule.

For the estimation of pyrimidine-bound ribose

the procedure of Haavaldesen et al. (1959) was used.

This procedure requires that the sample be pretreated

with 1% sodium amalgam for 4-8 hours at room temp-

erature before the orcinol reaction. Reduction of

pyrimidines by sodium amalgam is thought to destabiLize

the linkage between the sugar and the nj-trogen

base allowing cleavage by the acid in the orcinol

reagent. As is shown in table 9 this treatment of

HS3 did not result in any additional pyrimidj_ne-bound

rj-bose. However, acid hydrolyzed HS3, treated with

sodium amalgam showed a 30? increase of estimable

ribose (48 moles) over the non-sodium amalgam treated

control (tabi-e 9) .

The separated nucleosides produced by enzyme

digesti-on of HS3 (products A and B, table 6) after

elution f rom the cellul-ose plate with water, were

L26



TABLE 9. Analysis of purine and pyrimidine-
bound ribose content of HS3 by orcinol
with and without IZ sodium amalsam
pretreatment

HS3

compound

*acid hydrolyzed HS3

UTP (10 nmoles)

ATP (20 nmoles)

*acid hydrolyzed ATP

**Adenosine (product a)

**Urid.ine (product B)

L27

nmoles recovered
without with

37

36

¿v

19 .5

46

**
hydrolyzed for 1

Two dimensionally

enzyme digest of

cel-lulose.

36

4B

10

T9

5.2

h in lN HCl in vacuo

separated

HS3 (table

50

components from

6) eluted from



analysed for ribose. Tabl-e 9 shows that the urídine

nucleoside (product B) was found to contain pyrim-

idine-bound ribose equivalent in amount to the

purine-bound ribose in adenosine (product A) 
'

suggesting that HS3 contains 2 moles of ribose per

molecule, one purine-bound and one pyrimidine-

bound. The orcinol assay of HS3 only estimated the

adenine-bound ribose and sodium amalgam reduction of

IiS3 did not result in the estimation of the pyrim-

idine-bound ribose.

Kochetkov et al. (L964, L972) have reported

that the hydrogenation of uridine derivatj-ves by

sodium amalgam is considerably retarded in the presence

of adenosine or in the case of uridine dinucleotide

sugars. They have suggested that this may be the

result of the intramolecular interaction between

the heterocyclic base and sugar residue in the

nucleoside diphospho-carbohydrate molecule. Since

HS3 contains adenosine and also a uridine diphospho-

sugar moiety (described in a following section)

the inability to measure the uridine bound ribose

in HS3 by reduction is probably due to interference

by the presence of these components.

The acid hydrolyzed sample of HS3, did show

a 30% increase in ribose after pretreatment with

T2B



sodium arnalgam. One hour acj-d hydrolysis of HS3

releases UMP, adenine and ribose (phosphate) as

shown in table 5. However, the degradation of HS3

and sodium amalgam treatment still did not resuft

in recovery of the expected amount of purine and

pyrimidine-bound ribose (ie twice that of purine-

bound ribose or 72 nmoles). The value obtaíned

(48 nmoles) was approximately 662 of the expected

amount. The reason for this could be due to either

interference, by other components in the hydrolyzate,

in the reduction of the uridine components or

an inability to measure the acid released

purine-bound ribose (after sodium amalgam reduction)

by the orcinol technique. The results obtained

for authentic ATP would support the latter

hypothesis. As is presented in table 9 only 252

(5.2 nmoles) of the expected amount (20 nmoles)

of ATP was estimable by orcinol fol-lowing Na-

amalgam reduction as compared to direct acid

hydrolysis. This amounts to a 75? loss of estimable

purine-bound ribose. This is caused by sodium

amalgiam red.uction of the free ribose phosphate

(released from the adenosine moiety by acid) into

r29



ribitol (Pígman and Goepp 1948). Ríbitol is not

reactive with orcinol reagent. Assuming only 252

of the purine-bound ribose and 100U of the pyrimidine-

bound ribose of HS3 was estimated after acid hydrolysis

and reduction, a value of 45 nmoles would be expected.

This agrees with the value of 48 nmoles obtained.

HS3 was acid hydrolyzed and analyzed for the

presence of monosaccharides by paper chromatography.

The results are shown in table 10. In addition to

the expected ribose, t\,rro other sugars designated

X and Y were found. Monosaccharides X and Y were

deciphered as sugar alcohols based on the following

criteria. (1) Neither sugar reacted with indicator

sprays M2 or M5 (see table legend) suggesting that

they r\iere neither reducing sugiars nor non-reducing

sugars of the methyl-pentose type. (Z) Both sugars

reacted with indicator spray MI very quickty suggesting

that they \^/ere sugar alcohols and this was confirmed

by their reactions with indicators M3 and M4. (3) Sugar

X was also found to be ninhydrin positive (indicator

M6) suggesting that it probably contains an amino

group. (4) Sugar X migrated with an Rf value similar

to that of ribitol in the 3 solvent systems (table 10) -

130
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TABLE 10. Carbohydrate analysis of HS3 by paper chromatography

sugar

I

ribose

ribitol

mannitol

sorbitol

Rg- solvent
VIII IX

2.25

1.3

?2

2.2

1.3

1.3

* indicates grey colour

** mauve colour appeared when respective sugars reacted with spray

+ Rg indicate= *f values of sugars with respect to glucose as standard

M1: sodium periodate-permanganate, M2: p-anisidine, 143: bromocresol

purple , M4z vani1lin, M5: benzid.ene-TCA, M6: ninhydrin

L.7

1. 15

1. B

r.7
r.2
I.2

X

colour reaction with reagent
Ml M2 M3 M4 M5

3.0

1.1

4.5

3.l_

1.05

-r

+

?k*
+

**
+

-r

**
-r

**
.T

?k*
T

M6

+



(5) Sugar Y migrated with R, values simílar to those

of mannitol and sorbitol in solv-elrts VII and IX

but was distinguished from sorbitol with solv'ent X'

These results suggested that sugar Y was mannitol'

To test this possibility out further ' wê attempted
L4

to label HS3 with C-mannitot' lé':ohn et al' (1978)

14 1s can be
have shown that C-labelled' HS compQunc

isolated from the membrane area by cold osmotic

shock treatment. Small cultures of Acþlygr (see

Methods)weregrownfor2:r:n'harvestedandresuspendedI4
in starvation buffer supplemented with 50 pCí of C-

mannitol-. These were incubated for 5 h then harvested

and osmotically shocked' The osmotic shock fluid was

then concentrated, desalted on Sephadex-Gl0 columns'

dried in vacuo and residue dissolved in water before

chromatographing on PEI-cellulose thin layer plates

in s.olvelt I. An autoradiogram of this is shown
L4

in figure 15. Both HS3 and HS2 contain C-radaoactl-ve
I4

material- To confirm the presence of C-mannitol

HS3 was eluted from the PEl-cellulose with 2M TEAB

buffer, the sample evaporated to dryness and washed

several tÍmes with water' Unlabelled mannitol was

added to the isolate, the sample acid hydrolyzed'

and the hydrolysate was chromatographed on

paper in solven! X' Mannitol was located and found to

L32



133

Figure l-5: Autoradiogram showing separation of
L4

C-mannitol labelled. HS compounds

chromatographed on PEI-cell-ulose
L4in solvent I. C-Iabelted HS extracted

from Achlya by the osmotic shock

technique (see Methods) .





L4
contain C-label. No estimation could be made as

I4
to the specific activity of the C-mannitol in HS3

as quantities were limiting' These results suggest

that sugar Y is mannitol. The same procedure was

done for HS2 (also seen in Figure 15) whích will be

described in the section "Carbohydrate Analysis"

The estimation of these two sugars has been

carried out on various fragments from HS3 produced

by chemical and enzymatic methods. The results which

will be presented later, (see "Analysis of Fragments

of HS3") indicate that there is one molecule of

sugars X and Y per molecule of HS3.

135

5. Phosphate Analysis

Total- phosphate was determined after ashing

by the method of Lowry et al. (1954) and correlated

with ribose and nucleobase content. The results

shown in table 7 indicate that HS3 has B phosphates

per molecule.



6. G50 Chromatography

HS3 has been shown to contain adenosine, uridine,

glutamate, mannitol, sugar X (amino polyol-) and

B phosphates. These results indicate that HS3 is

a large complex molecule, having a minimum molecular

weight of approximately I,792

sum of the molecular weights of the components (since

uncertainty exists as to the exact nature of sugar X

a molecular weight of I52 that of ribitol, was used).

Chromatography of HS3 on Sephadex-GsO (shown

in figure 16) indicated that HS3 eluted from the

column in 75m1; ATP, molecular weight 507, eluted

in 73ml and the oxidized coenzyme A dimer, molecular

weight 1535, eluted in 63m1. Based on molecular weight,

HS3 might be expected to elute from the cofumn

very near the coenzyme A dimer rather than ATP.

However, these results may suggest that HS3 is a

very compact molecule smaller in size compared to

the large coenzyme A dimer.

136
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L37

Figure L6 z Chromatography of HS3 on Sephadex-GsO.

HS3 was applied to a (I x l00cm) Seph-

adex-G5O column and el-uted with 50mM

TEAB buffer pH 8.0. Arrows indicate

the elution volumes of ATP, Coenzyme

A dimer (CoA-s-s-CoA) and the void

volume (Vo) .
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7 . Alkali Hydrol-ysis of HS3 and Analvsis of Fraqments

HS3 was fragmented chemically and enzymatically.

The fragments were isolated after column chromatography

and analyzed for theír components and possible structure.

Figure L7 gives a summary of the treatments and the

results which are discussed in the followinq sections.
32

P-label-led HS3 was incubated in 0.33N KOH for
o20 h at 37 , and the mixture fractionated on Sephadex-

A25 (figure 18). Two uv-light absorbj-ng products each
.32contar-nr-ng P-radioactivity \^/ere detected and are

designated as fragments A and B. The fractions of both

peaks were collected and desalted on Sephadex-GlO

(as described for HS compounds) and analyzed as

described below.

A study of the covalent bond that is sensitive

to al-kali treatment (causing HS3 to degrade to fragments

A and B) l-ed to the analysis of HS3 for a carboxylic

phospho-anhydride bond (acylphosphate group) . The

method used is based on the fact that acyl-phosphates

react rapid.ly with hydroxylamine (1,ípmann and Tuttle

J-945) formíng hydroxamic acids, which in the presence

of ferric salts produce red to viol-et complexes which are

139
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Figure L7 z Schernatic diagirams of the chemical and

enzymati-c fragmentation studies of HS3.

This diagram should be used as a
reference (summary) for the following
sections on Ach]ya HS3.

NP - nucleotide pyrophosphatasee
SVP- snake venom phosphodiesterase
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Figure 18: Analysis of the products of KOH hydro-

lysis of HS3 on DEAE-Sephadex-A2S

column. Ten OZAO units of HS3 was

incubated with 0.33N KoH aL 37o for

20 h. The hydrolysate was dil-uted

t0-fo1d with 0.05M sodium formate and

applied to a DEAE-Sephadex-A2S column

(1x10cm) preequilibrated with 0.0lM

NaCl-:0.05M sodium formate pH 3.6. The

products were eluted using a 500m1

(0.0f-0.4M) gradíent of NaCl in 0.05M

sodium formate, pH 3.6. Four ml fractíons

were collected and analyzed for ArUO

32( e ) and --P ( O ) properties.

Fractions under peaks A and B were

pooled separately, desal-ted on Sephadex-

Gl-0 columns and resuspended in known

volumes of distilled water.
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quant,ítated colorimetrically. As shown in table 11,

HS3 contained approximately one acyl-phosphate linkage

per purine-bound ribose. Fragment A and. B when tested

showed negative results suggestíng that fragments

A and B might be linked by a carboxcylic

acid-phosphate bond. since this method also measures

thiol-esters , HS3 was analyzed. for the presence of

thiol groups after alkline treatment, using the

nitroprusside method described by Grumert and Phillips

(1951). HS3 did not contain any thiol groups, indicating

that the covalent linkage between fragments A and' B

probably involves a carboxyl-phosphate bond'"

The properties of this type of covalent linkage

have been described by Stadtman (1957) with respect

to the compound acetyl phosphate. The carboxyl-

phosphate bond in this compound is unstable in

solution at low or high pH and at elevated temperatures.

Neutral solutions of acetyl phosphate may be stored

for months witirout appreciable decomposition.

Identical fragments as those produced by KOH

hydrolysis of HS3 were obtained on rechromatography

(at, pH 3 .6 ) of some preparat'ions of HS3 which had

L44



Table 11. Anaiysis of HS3 and fragments A and B

of KOH hydrolysis for the presence- of
carboxyphospho anhydride group

compound

HS3

fragment

fragment

L45

A

B

*authentic acetyl phosphate used for standard

l--phos

curve

**ribose estimated after acid hydrolysis
sodium amalgam reduction (see ta¡fé -fãi

nmoles

ate*

50

ribose

55

80

85**

and



been stored for prolonged periods or repeatedly

{-rozen. However, analysis of these preparations

j_ndicated that degradation of the molecule occurred

upon rechromatography, the stock solutions showing

intact molecules. This woul-d suggest that this

bond in I{S3 is relatively unstable as is the case

in acetyl phosphate. HS3 was found to be relatively

stable for a few hours at temperatures up to 37o

at. l)H I.

Fragmg_n! A lsee f igure 18 )

An aliquot of fragment A material was chrom-

atographed one-dimensionally on PEI-cellulose in

modified solvent I (see Methods) and on cel-lulose

paper in solve-n! I-II . The results are shown in table

L2. Material from fragment A comigrated in both

solvent systems with authentic ADP. The uv-1i9ht

absorption scan of this material was similar to

that of ADP. Figure 19 shows the absorption scan

of fragment A at pH7. The spectral data for

fragment A and authentic ADP is shown in table

13. Fragment A absorbs maximally between 257-259

over the pH range. The minimum remains constant

l-46



Table 12. Chromatoqraphic

produced by KOH

Fragment
or standards*

A

B

*ADP

*GTP

*UTP

*Pí

analysistof fragments

hydrolysis of HS3

solvent r* 
R¡

I47

n (7

0 .21_

0.60

0.22

^ 
?^

0.76

solvent is modified solvent I

sol-vent III

qhromatographed on paper i-n solvent III and

on thj-n layer celluIose plates in modified

solvent I.

0 .27

0. B5

0 .27

0.55

0.75

0.99
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Figure L9: Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of

fragment A in O,0lM phosphate buffer
pH 7.
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Table l-3. Spectral data for fragment A of KOH hydrolyzed HS3 and ADP.

compound

Fragment A

pH

*ADP

I

7

L2

2

7 -r2

max
Ànm

* data for ADP taken from Burton (1969) .

257

2s9

259

257

259

ml-n

Absorbance ratios
250/260 280/260 290/260

230

230

230

230

230

0. 86

0.82

0.83

0. 85

0.78

0.25

0.25

0.24

0.2L

0 .16

0.08

0.08

0.04
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at 230nm from pH r-r2. ADp shows simil-ar characteristics.

Fragment A, however, has slightly higher 2BO/260

ratios than ADP. The extinction coefficient at
260nm (H.O) of fragment A was estimated. to be¿

?13.0 x l-0" based on the amount of ribose per A2.60 nm

unit. This value is l_ower than that reported for

authentic ADP which has an extinction coefficient at
260nm of L4.5 x 103 (Burton Lg6g).

A sample of fÈagment A material was digested
by bacterial- al-kaline phosphatase and nucleotide
pyrophosphatase and the products chromatographed

two dimensionally on thin layer cellulose sheets.
The uv-light absorbing product recovered comi_grated

(Rf 0.64 in the first dimension and 0.30 in the
second dimension) with product A (see table 6 for
clarification) and authentic adenosine.

Fragment A material was analyzed for the
presence of glutamate (after acid hydrolysis) by

two dimensional chromatography (as described for HS3) .

Fragment A contained glutamate that could only be

recovered after acid or harsh KoH hydrolysis (0.5N at lOOofor 2]n)

A quantitative analysis of the adenine, ribose
and phosphate i-n fragment A gave the results shown



in table L4. Fraqment A contained I mole of ribose

and 2 moles of phosphate per mole of adenine.

Fragment A was analyzed for carbohydrate (as

described for HS3) and found to contain the poly-

hydric sugar X as well as the expected ribose. The

carbohydrate content of fragment A was estimated

by two methods and compared t.o the amount of ribose

estimated by the orcinol- procedure. Fragment A was

acid hydrolyzed and treated with sodium metaperiodate

as described by Dixon and Lipkin (1954). The periodate

consumed was measured by the decrease in absorbance

at 225nm (with respect to the controls) and compared

with a ribose standard to quantitate the amount of

carbohyd.rate. The results given in table l-5 show

that while the orcinol method gave resufts of

52 nmoles of ribose in fragment A, periodate oxidation

determined that there was 100 nmoles of carbohydrate.

These results indicate that sugar X consumes

an identical amount of periodate per molecul-e as

ribose suggesting that sugar X is at least a

five carbon sugar, and that fragment A contains

I mole sugar X per mole ribose. The second method

used to quantitate sugar X was the determination of

formaldehyde released after periodate oxidatj-on

L52



ca
ro Table l-4. Quantitative analysi-s of fragments A and B of KoH hydrolvzed HS3

Fragment

A

B

nmoles
ri-bose base

33*. pxtinction coef f icient of 13.3 x l_0 and g .g x l0 \,/ere used to

cal-cul-ate the nmoles of base in acid hydrolyzed samples of fragments
A and B respectively
**Ribose analyzed by orcinol after t hour acid hydrolysis and 12 h
pretreatment with sodium amalgam Qå).

8.5

8.0**

PO

8.0*

8.0*

ribose/POn

16

4B

l-:1.9

1:6

ratios
ribose/base

l-: l-. 1

l-:1

base/PO 
n

Iz2

r.6



Table 15" Esti-mation of earbohvd.rate content

of fracrment A

Method

orcinol* (ribose)
T periodate consumption
I ' formaldehyde determination

l-54

** based on authentic ribose as standard

-Fragment A was acid hydrolyzed for 20 h in
l-N HCl at 1050 in vacuo, the acid was removed by

evapomix and then carbohydrate estimated by

by the periodate method, ot formaldehyde

determination after periodate oxidation.

measures purine bound ribose

nmoles

52x

100* *

115* *



of the sugars " Formaldehyde is released from the

terminal CH2OH groups by period.ate oxid.ation"

Ribose¡ or periodate oxidation, releases I mole

formaldehyde per mole ribose" The colorimetric
method used to determine formaldehvde was based

on the procedure of Lambert and Neish (1950). The

amount of formaldehyde released from the treated

sample of fragment A was estimated as 115 nmoles

(table 15) " Since the sample contained 52 nmoles

of rj-bose, which would release 52 nmoles f orma,3.de-

hyde, sugar X then rel-eased 63 nmoles of formalde-

hyde" Assuming sugar X to contain one terminal

CH2 OH (sample had been acid hydrolyzed for 20 h

in vacuo to release PO4) we would expect approx-

imately 52 nmoles of formaldehyde from ribose and

52 nmol-es from sugar X f or a total of 104 " The

value of 115 nmoles obtained is cl-ose to the

theoretical "

ls5

These results indicate that there is 1 mole

of sugar X per mole of ribose in fragment A; that

sugar X is a five carbon sugar and. that it has at

least one terminal CH2OH group, indicating its

polyhydric nature as prevúouSty. clisoussed.
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A sample of fragment A was dígested by nucleo-

tide pyrophosphatase alone (see legend figure 20

for d.etails) and the products separated on Sephadex-

A25 (figure 20) into two components designated sub-

fragn'rrents A1 and A'2" Subfragment A1 absorbed uv-light
and contained. 

32p-r.dioactivity. 
Subfragment A2

díd not absorb uv-light but did contain 32p-rudio-

activity 
"

Analysis of subfragment A1 gave the following

results. (1) It comigrated wíth authentic AMp in
two solvent systems (table 16) " (2) Fragment A1 was

susceptible to periodate oxidation which resulted

in a change in the R¡ value of the treated sample

(table 17) " (3) Authentic 5'AMp gave identical
results as fragment 41, whereas 2' or 3'AMp showed

no change in the R¡ values after periodate treat-
ment. 2' or 3'AMP is not susceptible to periodate

because of the bl-ocking phosphate group at the

2' or 3' position. (q) Amino acid analysis (as

described in Methods) of fragment Al- was negatJ-ve

indicating that glutamate was not present. These

results suggest that fragment AI is 5'AMp.
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Figure 202 Nucleotide pyrophosphatase digestion of

fragment A. Approximately 10 AZAO ,r* units

of fragment A was treated with nucleotide

pyrophosphatase for 2 hours at 37o in O.2M

tris-HCl, pH 7.5 and 0.02M MgCIr. Enzyme

\^ras used at L ltg/AZAO unit. The mixture

\^/as diluted to 2 mL with 50 mM formate

buffer, pH 3.6 and loaded on a Sephadex-

A25 column (1x10cm) preequilibrated with

0.0lM NaCl:5OmM sodium formate bufferrpH 3.6.

Products were eluted with a 200 ml linear

(0.01-0.2M) NaCl gradient in 50mM formate

buffer, pH 3.6. Fractions (2m1) were col-lected

and analyzed for A260 ( @ ) and 32P

radioactivity ( O ) . Fractíons under peaks

laj:elled A1 and A2 were col-lected and

desalted on Sephadex G10 columns. Sub-

fragments \irere resuspended in known volumes

of water.
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Table 16. Analysis of subfragments Al- and A2
produced by nucleotj-oe pyrophosphatase
oigestion of fragment A.

A Chromatography-l-of subfragments and standards

Frag:ment

Ai-
AZ
5'AMP
3 2-..,rI

2'and 3'AMP

*located by
absorbance

159

modified
solvent f

0.69
0.76
0.69
0.76
0.69

t
Þ

Fragment

Rf*

on paper in TIT, on cell-ul-ose in solvent I
Carbohydrate Estimation

A1
A2

*

3 2P-radioactivíty

solvent fIf

ribose
( orcinol)

0.20
0.99
0.20
0 .99
0.L4,

and (or)

samples acid hydrolyzed in IN HCl j-n vacuo at l-05o.
Values outside bracket obtained frõñ Ï-ã-ãcid
hyd.rolyzed sample i value inside bracket from 20 h
acid hydrolyzed sample.

13.5
0.75

nmoles
formaldehyde

determination*

0 .18

uv-1ight

15
L4 (28)

aml_no sugar
determination+



Table 17.

Fragment

Periodate oxidation

periodate
treatment

n'lä¿

A1

control-s
I5 AMP

I
5 AMP

tl2 or 3

tl
2 or 3

adenine

* of fracrment A'1.

160

AMP

AMP

D,tf

*
The periodate oxidation method of Cashel

and Kalbacher (1969) was used

-L-r components or products observed under uv-

light when chromatographed on thin layer

cell-ulose sheets in modified solvent I

-, untreated; +t treated

+

+

0.60

0.53

0.60

0.53

0.60

0.60

0.53
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Subfragment A2 contained 32p-radioactivity

equivalent in amount to that in A1 (figure 20) 
"

It comigrated with P1 in both solvent systems

(table 16) " Carbohydrate analysi-s (as described

in Method.s) showed it to contain sugar X which was

dissociated from the phosphate by acid hydrolysis

suggesting a covalent l.ínkage" It should be pointed

out that after 20 h, acid hydrolysis of subfragrment

A2 in lN HCl (used for carbohydrate analysis)

sugar X could not be located by the ninhydrin

reagent suggesting that the amino function had been

hydrolyzed. Glutamate analysis of subfragment A2

giave negative results suggesting that neither

Al nor A2 contained glutamate before or after acid

hydrolysis " The unfraòtionated products of nucleo-

tíde pyrophosphatase hydrolysis, however, contained

glutamate that was identified chromatographically

after acid (lN HCl for t h in vaguo at 1050) or alkali
(0"5N KOH for l- h at 1050). Thus it would appear

that glutamate was present in HS3 in a modified

form (designated glutamate*) which was released

by nucleotide pyrophosphatase, but converted to

glutamate (as analyzed by thin layer chromatography)

after acid or KOH hydrolysisi
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Carbohydrate estimation of subfragments Al and

A2 (table 16) shows that subfragment Al contained

purine-bound ribose (13.5 nmoles) as estimated

by the orcinol procedure. An equivalent amount

of ribose was quantitated in subfragment Al by the

colorj-metric formaldehyde determination method

after the acid hydrolyzed sample had been oxidized

by periodate (t.able 16). Subfragment A2 did not

react with orcinol; however, a sample acíd hydrolyzed.

for t h released 14 nmoles of formaldehyde after

periodate oxidation but after acid hydrolysis for

20 h released 28 nmoles. Formaldehyde was not

released in the untreated. sample (non-acid

hyd.rolyzed). These values are based on a ribose

standard which releases I mole formaldehyde per

mole ribose. These resul-ts indicate that after t h

hydrolysis one terminal CH2OH group is exposed

which on oxidation by periodate is released as

formaldehyde. On this basis there is one mole sugar

X per mofe ribose in fragment A. However, 20 h

hydrolysis of A2 results in 2 termínal CHroH

groups and double the formaldehyd'e released by

periodate. This suggests that the phosphate on

sugar X is attached to a terminal CH2OH group
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and is released after th hydrolysis " Hydrolysis of

subfragment A2 for 20 h released another component

which may be the amino function allowing the measure-

ment of another terminal CH2OH group.

Colorimeteric determination of the amino

group of sugar X on subfragment A2 by the method

of Moore and Stein (L954) indicated that there was

one mole of the amino sugar X per mole of ribose

in fragment Al (table 16). Thus sugar X appears

to be a five carbon polyhydric sugar with an

amino substituent. Since it comigrates with

ribitol, it might be an amino derivative of ribitol

but this is purely speculative.

Nucleotide pyrophosphatase therefore, cleaved

fragrment A into AMP, '*'tn and glutamate*. Símilar

products were obtained with snake venom phosphod-

iesterase digestion of fragment A. Therefore, fragment

A appears to be 5'ADP-'X' with glutamate* attached.

A sample of fragment A was subjected to l-imited

acid hydrolysis (see figure 2L legend) and the

products fractj-onated. on Sephadex-A25 (figure 2L)

into three new subfragments called 43, A4 and .A5"

Subfragment A3 absorbed uv-light but did not contain
32P Iabel. It was identified chromatographically
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Figure 2Lz Partial acid hydrolysis of fragment A.

Approximately 5 OZø0 .m units of fragment

A was hydrolyzed in vacuo in 1N HCl

at 1050 for I h. Acid was removed by

evaporation, the residue dissolved in

50mM formate pH 3"6 buffer and loaded

on a Sephadex-A25 column (1 x 10cm)

preequilibrated with 0.01M NaCl in

50mM formate buffer pH 3.6. Products

\^/ere eluted with a 200m1 linear (0"01-

0 " 2M) NaCl gradient in 50mM formate

pH 3.6 buffer. Fractions (2m1) v¡ere

collected and analyzed for A25g ( ø )

?)
and.'-P-rad.ioactivity ( O ). Fractions

under peaks A3 , A4 and A5 rtrere collected,

desalted and. resuspended in equivalent

vol-umes of distilled. water.
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as adenine (Rf 0.I2 in solvent III) . Subfragments

A4 and A5 had equal amounts of 32p-rrd.ioactivity.

Carbohydrate analysis by paper chromatography

showed that A4 contained ribose which was estimated.

by the orcinol procedure" Subfragment A5 contained

the amino sugar X" Ribose contamination in A5

from A4 was negligible. Glutamate (as analyzed

by acid hydrolysis and 2 dimensional chromatography)

was found to be associated with subfragrment 45.

As subfragment A5 contained only sugar X

and phosphate, gilutamate* must be linked to it
either through the phosphate or sugar X itself.

The possible covalent linkage of glutamate* will
be discussed ful1y (see Discussion) . Thus acid

hydrolysis degrades fragment A into adenine, ribose

phosphate and sugar X-phosphate (glutamate).

The arrangement of the components in fragment A

would then be either glutamate*-XppA or Xp (gluta-
m¡fo*l nAt È'L\ '
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Fraqment B Analvsís

Fragment B was analyzed by sómilar methods

as described for fragment A. Fragment B migrated

with an R¡ similar to GTp in modif ied sol-vent I,
but ahead of UTP in solvent IIf (tabIe 14). These

results suggest that it might be a highly phosphory-

lated uridine nucleotide. The uv-light. absorption

spectrum of this material at pH 7.0 is shown in

figure 22" The spectral data of fragment B is
given in table 18" Fragment B absorbs maximally

at 263nm over the pH range, and shows a shift
in the minimum from 232 to 245 at alkaline pH. This

is characteristic of uridine and its related. nuc]eo-

tides. Fragment B has higher AZAO¡ZeO and Arn0/260

ratios compared with uridine. A shift in the

minimum is evident in HS3r¡' from 232 to 235nm whereas

the shift in minimum of fraqment B is from 232

to 245nm.

(see figure 18)

L67

As can be seen in figure 18, the absorbance

at 260nm of fragments A and B were disproportionate,
however, the absorbance of fragment B increased

by 7BZ after desalting in Sephadex c10. This

result shows that the lowerinq of the extinction
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Figure 22: Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of

fragment B .arb. pl,ÍirTI:.J.çjPCl' pïj '7 "it"
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Table 18" Spectral data of fragment B from KOH hydrolysis of HS3

compound

Fraqment B

uridine*

pH

\/\nm
max min

7

I2

7

I2

spectral rati-os for uridine taken from Burton (1969) 
"

263

263

262

262

232t

245

23L

242

Azso /zeo

0 " 85

0. 86

0"74

0"83

RATTOS
ozeo 

7 zao

0.55

0 .56

0"35

0 "29

orro /rao

0.20

0.22

0.03

0.02



coefficient in HS3 (discussed earlier) is mainly

due to the salt effects on the absorption of the

uracil entity, however, a 202 decrease in the

extinction coefficient of úragment A was observed

in salt solutions " Hydrolysis of fragment B by

lN HCI- for t h at 1O5o followed by removal of

the acíd produced maximum absorption" Using the

extinction coefficient at 260nm of 9.g x 103

for fragment B (acid hydrolyzed) a mole ratio of

1:1 was calculated for the nucleoJoases in fragments

A and B (table 14).

After digestion of fragment B by nucleotide

pyrophosphatase and alkaline phosphaLase ' the

products of hydrolysis \^iere chromatographed two

d.imensionally on thin layer cell-ulose plates. A

single uv-light absorbing material that comigrated

with uridine and product B was observed (see table

6 for clarification) having an Rf of 0.38 in the

first dimension and 0 "76 in the second dimension"

Fragment B did not contain glutamate"

Fragment B did not react with orcinol directly,

and after reduction with sodium amalgam for 20 h

showed only 30-35% reactivity of the expected

L71



amount of pyrimidine-bound ribose" When fragment B

was acid hydrolyzed for I h with lN HCl in vacuo

at 1050, then tr"rt"a with sodium .*ttnt* a^"*

was 100% recovery of pyrimidine-bound ribose (table

16) giving a mol-e ratio of l-:1 between the purine-

bound ribose ín fragment A and pyrimidine-bound

ribose in fraqment B.

The reduction of pyrimidine nucleotídes is

required prior to analysis by orcinol (Haavaldsen

et aI. 1958). The hydrogenation of common pyrimidine

nucleotides only requires 4 h at room temperature

by sodium amalgam, to destabiLize the sugar nitrogen

base linkage. However, with fragment B, only 35?

of the expected riþose was estimable by orcinol after

20 h of reduction suggesting that the reduction

process is inhibited. in fragment B. Kochetkov et a1.

(L964; L97I) have reported that hydrogenatíon of uridine

dinucleotide sugar molecul-es is considerably retarded,

compared to common uridine nucleotides. They have

suggested that this effect may be the result of an

intramolecular interaction (secondary structure)

between the heterocycli-c base and sugar residue

in the pyrimidine diphosphate carbohydrate molecule"
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resulted in æb--ase to phosphate (or ribose to phosphate)
32ratio of 1:6 (t.able 14) . The P ratio between

fragments A and B was found to be 1:3. Comparison

of the organically bound phosphate per sample of

fragment A and B confirmed the ratio of l:3. Fragment

A, therefore, contains 2 phosphates and fragiment B'

6 phosphates.

Fragment B was analyzed for carbohydrate and

found to contain sugar Y (table 10) which has been

idenLified as mannitol (see "Carbohydrate Analysis

of HS3"). Quantitative analysis of the carbohydrate

in fragment B gave the results shown in table 19.

A sample of fragment B was estimated for ribose

by the orcinol procedure (after acid. hydrolysis

and sodium amalgam treatment) and was found to contain

70 nmoles. Estimation of the formaldehyde released,

on oxidation of the sugars in fragment B by

periodate, using ribose as standard (1 mole

formaldehyde released per mole ribose) gave 3

times the amount of formaldehyde as ribose. This is

consistent with a mol-ecular ratio of l:1 between

mannitol and ribose in fragiment B, since mannitol

Quantitation of the phosphates on fragment B

L73



Table 19. Carbohvdrate estimation+

B from KOH hYdrolYsis of

estimation by

orcinol-*

* * formaldehyde determination

**periodate consumed
\\

L74

ribose estímated bv orcinol after t h

of fragment

flÐJ

acid hyd.rolysis in lN HCI at l05o in vacuo,

ptus L2 h reductj-on with 1% sodium amalgam"

sample hydrolyzed for 20 h, lN HCI at 1050

in vacuo, before determining the amount of

formaldehyde released by periodate oxidati-on,

or periodate consumed

ribose used as stand.ard

**

nmol-es

70

2r0

150



contaíns two terminal CH2OH groups, whereas

ribose contains one terminal- cH2oH group. Therefore

mannitolr ofl periodate oxidation, would release 2

moles formaldehyd.e per mole formaldehyde released

by ribose (70 nmoles), for a total of 2L0 nmoles.

Measurement of the periodate consumed (based on a

ribose standard) estimated the carbohydrate content

in fragment B to be 150 nmoles. This is consistent

with one mole of mannitol per mole ribose

in fragment B as mannitol consumes 5 moles periodate

per mole sugar and ribose consumes 4 mol-es periodate

per mole. Since ribose was used as standard, the

theoretical value would be (9/4 x 70 nmoles ribose)

J-57 nmol-es" The estímated value (150 nmoles) is
very cl-ose to the expected value. These data

indj-cate that fragment B contains I mol-e of

mannitol per mole pyrimidine-bound ribose.

Fragment B was completely dephosphorylated

in 2 h at 37o using a mixture of bacterial- alkaline
phosphatase and nucleotide pyrophosphatase

yielding uridine. Therefore, the effects of each

enzyme on fragment B was studíed. Bacterial alkaline
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phosphatase was ínactive on fragment B. Nucleotide

pyrophosphatase hydrolyzed fragment B very s1owly.

After 4 h incubation, one product which absorbed

uv-light was recovered which cochromatographed with
UMP in two solvent systems (table 20) " The second

product contained 32p-r.dioactivity (no uv-light,
absorption) and cochromatographed with t'n. 

on
l-

paper j-n solvent III, but with fragment B on pEI-

cellulose in modified solvent I. The UMp prod.uct

contained I2Z of the radioactivity of the total_
32P-radioactivity whích corresponds to 0.75

(or about 1"0) phosphate. Fragment B was insensitive
to digestion by bovine spleen phosphodiesterase,

which requires a free 5' hydroxyl group on the

ribose for activity. Fragment B was insensitive to
periodate oxidation as measured by a change in R,

when chromatographed on pEI-cellulose in modified
sol-vent I (Cashel- and Kalabacher 1969) " However,

fragment B \,ras shown to consume a small amount

of periodate measured spectrophotometrically

as a loss in absorbance aL Ar25rìm (Oixon and. Lipkin
1954) 

"

Therefore, fragment B contains uridine, mannitol
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20. Chromatographic analysi-s of the products

produced by nucleotide pyrophosphatase

digestion of fragment B

compound

Fragment B

prod.uct I

product 2

UMP*

+
UTP.'

*p,-l_

177

modified
sol-vent I

0.38

0.76

0.39

0.76

0.74

0.78

*standards

solvent III

0.86

0.71

0 .93

0.71

0 .82

0.95



and 6 phosphates. A UDP structure is suggested

by the nucleotid.e pyrophosphatase results. The

inability of bovine spleen phosphodiesterase to
cl-eave fragment B suggests that the phosphates

are oriented at the 5' hydroxyl position on the

nucleoside residue" This is also suggested by the

periodate oxidation results. The inability of
fragment B to be reduced with sodium amalgam might

suggest a UDP-mannitol structure with 4 phosphates

attached.

B. Nucleotide P]¡rophosphatase Hydrolvsis of HS3

32
P-l-abelled HS3 was hydrolyzed with nucleotide

pyrophosphatase and the products separated on

Sephadex-A25 (figure 23) . Three identifiable products

designated C, D and E \^/ere recovered . Only C and E

contained uv-light absorbing materials whereas
32

P-radioactivity was present in all three.
Fragment C comigrated with authentic AMP

ín both solvent systems (table 2r) " Nucleoside anarysis

after enzymatic digestion of fragment C with
bacterial al-kaline phosphatase indicated that it

L7B
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Figure 232 Chromatographíc analysis of products of
Íiiucleotide pyrophosphatase digestion

of HS3. Ten A269 units of HS3 was

incubated with 0.lM tris-HCl pH 7.5,

0.02M MgCI2r Img/ml enzyme for 4 h
at 37o. The mixture was d.iluted with
0.05M sodium formate pH 3.6 buffer,
loaded on Sephadex-A25 column (1 x
10cm) and eluted with a linear (0.1-

0 " 4M) NaCl gradient in 50mM sodium

formate pH 3"6" Fractions (4m1)

were collected and analyzed for ArU' nm

",)( C ) and'-P-radioactivity ( O ).
Fractions under peakb C, D and E were

collected and desalted before analvsis.
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Table 2L. Chromatographic analysis'rof fragments

produced by nucleotide pyrophosphatase

digestion of HS3

Product

D

E

GTP*

UTP*

p.*-l-

5la¡¿pn

^ 
I r I o^nn+¿ -J flrvrr"

181

solvent I*

R.I

0.68

0.78

0 "2r
0 "22

0.70

0.76

0.69

0"69

sol-vent ïIï

' modified solvent I
s

t

0"20

0"98

0. 85

0"55

0 " 75

0.98

0.20

0.14-0 " 1B

standards

chromatographed on Paper in

and on thin laver cellulose

solvent III

in solvent I



contained adenosine. Fragment C did not contain

glutamate either before or after acid hydrolysis

when analyzed by two-dimensional chromatography"

The ribose:phosphate:base ratio was computed as

1:1:1 (table 22) " Fragment C material- was susceptible

to periodate oxidation (as described for subfragment

Al in table L7) which suggests a 5' phosphate

linkage.

Fragment D migrated with P1 in both chromato-

graphic systems (table 2l-) . Both 32p-radioactivity

and colorimetric analysis for phosphate indicated

that there were equivalent amounts of phosphate

in fragments C and D (table 2L) " Fragment D did not

contain glutamate (before or after acid hydrolysis) "

Carbohydrate analysis indicated fragment D to be

a sugar (X) monophosphate.

Fragment E migrated slightly ahead of UTP

during chromatography on paper in solvent IIT.

On thin layer PEl-cellulose plates, fragment E

migrated cl-ose to GTP in modified solvent f.
The uv-light ab.soEþ.tíon between fragments C and

E is not proportional; however a sample of fragment

E (after acid hydrolysis) \^ras found to contain
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Table 22" Chemical analysis of fragments produced by nucleotide

pyrophosphatase digestion of HS3

nmoles
Fragment ribose base*

D

E

* nmoles of base was estimated using an extinctíon coefficient of I4.5 x
2^
J10" for fragment C and g.g x 10r for an acid hydrolyzed sample of

fragment E"

ìk* ribose estimated in fragment E by orcinol after I h acid hydrolysis and

12 h sodium amalqam reduction"

15

15**

Po4

15

I5

L4

15

94

ribose/POn

l-:0"94

Iz6 "2

ratios
ribose:base

1:1

1:l

base : PO
4

Iz0 "94

lz6 "2



an equivalent amount of base as fragment C (table

22) " Fragment E was found to contain glutamate

(after acid hydrolysis and two-dimensional chrom-

atography) " Fragment E was similar to fragment

B which was produced by KOH hydrolysis except

that fragment E contaíned gluLamate.

Digestion of HS3 for 6 h with nucleotide

pyrophosphatase resulted in the release of four

products (figure 24) labelled C', D', E' and. F.

Analysis of C' and D' showed them to be identical
to fragments C and D respectively in figure 23.

The appearance of fragment F was coincident with
the loss of uv-absorbing material in fragment E' ,

suggesting that fragment F was released from

fragment E' by enzymic action.
Fragment F was analyzed chromatographically

and found. to comigrate with 5'UMP in two solvent

systems (table 23). Fragment F was found to contain

a phosphate to base ratio of 1:1 (table 24) "

Fragment F did not contain glutamate before or

after aci-d hydrolysis " These results suggest

fragment F to be UMP"

Fragment E' migrated simil-ar to fragment E

LB4
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Fígure 242 Chromatographic analysis of products of
ntucl-eotide pyrophosphatase digestion

of HS3. Ten ArUO nm units of HS3

hras incubated. with 0.lM tris-HCl

pH 7.5, 0.02M MSClr, Lmg/ml enzyme

for 6 h at 37o. The mixture was

diluted with 0.05M sodium formate

pH 3.6 buffer, loaded on a Sephadex-

A25 column (1 x 10cm) and eluted

with a linear (0.1-0.4M) NaCl gradient

in 50mM sodium formate, pH 3"6"

Fractions (4m1) were collected and

analyzed for Aruo nm (o----,) and 32p-

radioact.ivity (-) . Fractions under

were collected and desalted before

ana]ysis.
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Table 23. Chromatographic analysís of fragments

produced by 6 h digestion of HS3

by nucleotide PYroPhosPhatase.

Fragment or
standards

F

I
D

I
E

AMP

5'uMP

z'-3 'uMP

UTP

p,*l-

l-87

modified
solvent I

Rf value

0.79

0.68

0.77

0.2L

0"69

0.79

0 "79

0.70

0.76

solvent III

0 " 70

0 "20

0.98

0"95

0 "20

0.70

0.66

0.77

0.98



Table 24. Chemical analysis of fragments produced

by 6 h digestion of HS3 with nucleo-

tide pyrophosPhatase.

Fraqment

F

I
\-

I
D

ñlla

tI'+r1

188

PO,

nmoles

16

34

35

tB5

20L

base*

* Extinction coefficients of

fragment C' and g.g x 103

E 
t \^lere used to calculate

Ratio

15.5

33

1B

33.5

base:PO4

1: l-

1:1.1

1: 10 .3

1:6

a

14.5 x 10" for

for fragments F and

nmoles of nucleobase.



on PEI-cellulose, however, on paper in solvent III

fragment E' mj-grated with R¡ 0.95 (table 23) 
"

Analysis of fragment E' showed it to contain the

amino acid glutamate which was only observable after

acid hydrolysis. Fragment E' has a base to phosphate

ratio of 1:10.3 (table 24). This is much higher

than that found for fragment E (figure 23). But by

taking the sum of the phosphate and base for

fragments Erand F, one obtains a base to phosphate

ratio of 1:6. This suggests that fragment F is

hydrolyzed f rom f ragment E. Analys:tsr.rof the phosphate

in fragiment F shows the equivalent of about I a

phosphate (0"47 of 1 phosphate when compared to

fragment C') present. Quantitation of the nucleo-

base present in fragment F as a ratio of the total

in F and F' , showed that fragment F contains 462

of the uridine init.ially computed in fragment E. This

is released as UMP by nucleotide pyrophosphatase.

Therefore nucleotide pyrophosphatase digests

HS3, in 4 h, into AMP, XPi, and UDP-mannitol

tetraphosphate (glutamate*)" After 6 h digestion

some UMP is released. Fragment E' then must contain

the remaining undigested UDP-mannitol tetraphosphate
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(glutamate*) plus the product produced after UMP

release, which can not be differentiated on the

basis of three chromatogiraphic systems.

The amino acid glutamate seems to be associated.

with either the ADP-X fragment (produced by KOH

hydrolysis) or the UDP-mannitol tetraphosphate

fragment produced on nucleotide pyrophosphatase

digestion" UMP which is released by prolonged

digestion of the UDP-mannitol tetraphosphatelglutamatel)

did not contain glutamate, suggesting that

glutamate* is not attached. to the uridine

monophosphate unit.
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obtaj-ned in comparison to that obtained from

Achlya, due to the cost and problerns iirn growing

up large populations of cells. For these reasons '
the analysis of mammalian cell HS3 was limited"

Mammalian HS3 was analyzed, however, for various

components present in Ach1ya HS3 to determine whether

or not the fungal and mammalian cell HS3 were identical-

1. Spectral Analvsis

Mammalian HS3 was spectrally analyzed between

122-0, and ,',8-0-0 nm at pH 7 ( f igure 25) " The spectral

data are summarized in table 25" Mammalian HS3

absorbs maximally at 260nm with the wavelength of

minimum absorption at 23Onm. The spectral ratios

(table 25) show close similarities to that of

Achlva HS3 "

Much smaller yield.s of mammalian HS3 were

D" ANALYSTS OF MAMMALIAN HS3

191

2. Nucleoside AnalYsiq

The base constituents of mammalian HS3

determined after digestíon of the molecule

were

l-rrz A
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Figure 25: Spectral scan of mammalian HS3 at

pH 7 .0.
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Table 25 
"

Spectral dat.a for mammalian HS3

at pH 7 .0.

l-94

Àinax

Àmin

Absorbance ratios

250 2260

280 2260

290:260

260

23L

0.84

0 " 45

0"15



combination of enzymes " HS3 was digested with a

mixture of nucleotide pyrophosphatase and bacterial

alkaline phosphatase for 2 h (details given in the

legend to table 26) . As shown in table 26 mammalian

HS3 contained two uv-absorbing entities which

comigrated in both dimensions with adenosine and

uridine. These results indicate that mammalian

HS3 contains identical nucleoside constituents,

as rf,'"ias found in Achlva HS3.

3" Amino Acid Analysis

After acid hydrolysis of mammalian HS3 (0.5

units at 4".,.,,) analysis for amino acids was carried¿ou'

out. After two-dimensional thin layer chromatography

with solvents VI and VfI, ninhydrin spray

revealed a single major orange red spot (figure 26)

which migrated coincidently with authentic glutamate.

Thi:se results indicate that mammalian HS3 contains

glutamate as does Achlya HS3 "
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Table 26. Chromatographic propertiestof uv-

light absorbing products derived from

mammalian HS3 degraded by bacterial

alkaline phosphatase and nucleot,ide

pyrophosphatase* .

Product

L96

A

B

uridine

adenosine

solvent IV
Rf

0 "62

0.36

0.38

0.64

Enzymes used at 1¡:g protein/e

compound in 0.2M tris-Hcl, pH

0.02M MgCl". Incubation time,z

chromatographed on thin layer

solvent V

0 " 31

0"76

0"76

0.31

of
260

7 .5 and.

2 h.

ce1lu1ose plates.
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Figure 26. Amino acid analvsis of mammalian

HS3. Photograph of the two-dimensional

chromatogram showì-ng the amino acid

crlutamate.
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4. Carbohydrate and Phosphate Analysis

The purine-bound ribose content of mammalian

HS3 was determined by orcinol,mêhhe$haPhosphäËej-analysis

\^Ias carried out as described in Methods. Table 27

shows that mammalian HS3 has a purine-böhnderibose

to base ratio of l-: l-. The purine-bound ribose to
phosphate ratio is approximately 1: B, and the

base to phosphate ratj-o was estimated to be

approximately I:4. These ratios agree with those

estimated for Achlya HS3 (table 6).

For the determination of pyrímidine-bound

ribose the sample was pretreated with LZ sodium

amalgam; however, this did not result in any in-
crease in the ribose content (table 28) . Mammalian

HS3 when acid hydrolyzed for I h and reduced

with sodium amalgam for B h showed a 30-35? íncrease

over the estimated purine-bound ribose. A similar
result was obtained for Achlya HS3 (discussed in

"Carbohydrate Analysis of Achlya HS3") " The inability
to obtain the expected amount (doubl-e the purine-

bound ribose) of ribose was found to be due to the

partial reduction (approximately 752) of the

purine-bound ribose (released by the HCl treatment)

to ribitol (ribitol phosphate). The reduced sugar
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Table 27 " Stoichiometry of some of the components in mammalian HS3 
"

nmoles ratios

Compound

HS3

ATP

ribose*

* only the purine-bound ribose estimated by the standard orcinol procedure"

?k* total base was calculated from AZAO values of acid hydrolyzed

products using an average. extinction coefficient of 11.5 x 103

per base.

POz

I7

2L

base * *

L40

64

33

20

ribose: base

l :1.9

1:1.0

base:PO4 ribose:PO4

Lz 4.2

Iz3 "2

LzB "2

1:3.0



Table 28. AnaiYsis of Purine

ribose in mammalian

sample

rlbJ

*acid hydrolYzed HS3

20l'

and pyrimidine-bound

HÐJ

* acid hydrolyzed samples treated with
o

l- hour at 105 The acid was removed

and the sample resuspended in deionized

sodium amalgam

reduction (Bn¡

-r

+

ri-bose

nmoles

L7

17 .5

z5

lN HCI for
_i n 17ãõr1^
lrl v svev t

r^7â+ôr



is not estimable

that only 252 of

estimated. Based

results indicate

pyrimidine-bound

ratio of 1:1.

by the orcinol Proceedure, such

the purine-bound ribose was

on the above percentage, the

that mammalian HS3 contai-ns a

ribose to purine-bound ribose
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1" Spectral Analysis

E. ANAIYSIS OF ACHLYA HS2 AND HSl

Purified HS2 and 1 were spectrally analyzed

between izþq,_ and;S0_0, nm at pH l, 7 and L2 and the'¿.ÍtL _:*C

data are summarized in table 29. The spectral

data of urid.ine is al-so included. Spectral scans

(at pH 7) for HS2 and HSI- are shown in figures

27 and 28 respectively. HS2 and 1 absorb maximally

around 260 at each pH value with the wavelength

of minimum absorption shifting at alkaline pH.

This behaviour is characteristic of uracil- and

uracil containing nucleotid.es " The shift in the

minimum exhibited by HS2 and HSI (from 232 to 240

and. 245nm respectively) is much more extreme than

that displayed by HS3 (table 2) .

The uv-light absorbance characteristic displayed

by HS2 and. 1 is sensitive to increasing salt
concentrations similar to what has been shown

for HS3. Both HS2 and 1 absorb mpÍ<imally in dist.illed
water. The uv-light absorbance of HS2 at 260nm

showed a hyperchromic effect of 252 during incub-
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c\ Table 29. Spectral data of HS2 and HSl

compound

HS2 T

7

L2

HSl 1

7

L2

uridine* I-7

I2

pH max

nm

ml-n

260

260

260

260

267

260

262

262

Absorbance ratios
250:260 280 2260 290:260

230

230

240

23L

233

245

23L

242

* data for urj-dine obtained from Burton (1969).

0.78

0 "76

0"84

0"82

0 " B6

0. 89

0"74

0"83

0.40

0 .39

0.32

0.39

0 .37

0.3s

0.35

0 "29

0"08

0.06

0.03

0"10

0"10

0.09

0.03

0.02
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Figure 27 z Spectral scan of HS2 at pH 7 .0.
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Figure 2Bz Spectral scan of HSl at pH 7 '0 "
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ation with 0.33N KOH at 37o i-or 30 min. An increase

of approximately 50å in the uv-light absorbance

at 260nm was observed during treatment of HS2

and HSl (some preparations showed as much as 100U

íncrease) with lN FIeIt(l h at 1000¡,,a treatment

which degrad.es the molecule.

2. Nucleoside Analysi-s

32"-p-lrbelled Hs2 and. 1 were acid hyd'rolyzed

in vacuo for t h and 20 h in lN HCl at 1050.

The products were chromatographed on paper in solvent IIf

,(!,aote' 30)--. After I h hyd'rolysis I HS2 and HSI

released 1 uv-light absorbing entity which migrated

with UMP and contained 32p-t-dioactivity- The

remainder of the 32p-ttdioactivity migrated

with the solvent front (Rt 0.95) - After acid hydrolysis"

for 20 h, both HS2 and HS1 released one uÌl-light

absorbing entity that mI-grated with uridine"
32

The nucleoside constituents of P-labelled

HS2 and HSl were also determined after d'igestion

209

of the molecule

pyrophosphatase

by

and

a combination of nucleotide

bacterial alkaline PhosPhatase



Table 30. Chromatographíc analysis
light absorbing products

on acid hydrolysis of HS2

compound

2I0

Rg values of products after acid
hydrolysis for

HS2

HS1

UMP.

uridine
+

uracil

I hour

of uv-

released

ano iIbJ.

0.70

0 .70

0.70

0.56

0.s4

20 hours

+ standards

chromatographed on paper in solvent IIT

0.56

0.56



for 2 h. The uv-light absorbing products were

separated two-dimensionally" Authentic uridine hlas

used as a marker. As shown in table 31, both HS2

and HSl contained a uv-absorbing entity which

comigrated in both dimensions with uridine" Estimation

of the nucleobase content of HS2 and HSI revealed that

both these compounds contained a base to ribose ratio

of 2:L (table 32).

3 " Carbohydrate AnaIYsis

Chromatographic identification of the sugars

present in HS2 (as described in methods) revealed

that HS2 contained two sugars, one of which was

ribose, and another, exhibiting the same properties

as the sugar designated 'Y' (mannitol) present in

HS3 (see table 10 for clarification) " HS2 was also

f ound to be labelled with 14"-*rrrrritol ( see f igure

15 in "Carbohydrate Analysis of HS3"). The I4"-

radioactivity in HS2 was found to be associated

with mannitol as was shown for HS3. These resufts

suggest that HS2 contains both mannitol and ribose.

2IL



Table 31" Chromatographic analysisfof the

uv-light absorbing Products

deríved from HS2 and HS1 degraded

by bacterial- alkaline phosphatase

and nucleotide pyrophosphatase+.

Compound

2l-2

HS2

HS1

uridine*

solvent IV

Ðttf

+ Errry*"= used at 1¡rg protein/ar'O of compound

in 0"2M tris-Hcl, PH 7 "5 anf 0.02M MgCLr.

ïncubated at 37o for 2 h.

* standard

0.38

0"38

0.38

solvent VI

f chromatographed on thin layer cellulose plates-

0"76

0 "76

0.76
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Table 32" Stoichiometry of some of the

HS2 and HSl.

nmoles

Compound

HS2

HS1

ribose*

* ribose as estimated bv the standard orcinol

**total base was calculated from AZøO values

(lN Hcl for I h at 1050) with an extinction

PO,

B

6

identifiable components of

base**

75

72

ribose:base

L7

L2

Iz2"L

Lz2

ratios

ribose:POn

procedure.

of acid hydrolyzed samples,

coefficient of g.g x 103.

l:9.3
Lz)t2

base:POn

I24.3

1 :6-ã
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HS2 (and HS1) was found to contain one ribose

per molecule that was estimable by the standard

orcinol procedure (table 32). Analysis of HS2

for pyrimidine-bound ribose (pretreatment with

LZ sodium amalgam) only resulted in a 40% increase

in estimable ribose. The pyrímidine-bound ribose

in HS2 was then estimated (by the orcinol procedure)

after acid hydrolysis (l-N Hcl for I h at 1050)

followed by sodium amalgam reduction (12 h). The

results are shown in table 33. A total of 14 nmoles

of pyrimídine-bound ríbose was estimated. The

ribose estimated by the standard orcinol procedure

(t.able 32) was not reactive during the pyrimidine-

bound ribose quantitati.on due to its release by acid

and conversion to ribitol or ribitol phosphate

by sodj-um amalgam reduction (Pigman and Goepp 1948).

Authentic ribose (10-20 nmoles) was completely

reduced after L2 h at room temperature by LZ sodium

amalgiam showing no reaction with orcinol" These

results suggest that HS2 contains 3 moles of ribose

per mo1e,':.rle, ttúo of which are pyrimidine-bound.

Hydrogenation of uridine ís considerably retarded

due to the intramolecular interaction between the



2L5

heterocyclic base and sugar residue (Kochetkov et

al. J'gTL). The inability to estimate the pyrimidine-

bound ribose in Hs2 afLer sodium amalgam reduction

suggests the reduction process was ineffective and

this would suggest that there are uridine dinucleo-

tide sugar components in HS2"

Quantitation of the amount of mannitol in HS2

was carried out using the procedure of Lambert

and Neich (1950), which measures the formaldehyde

released on peri-odate oxidation of terminal alcoholic

groups (CH2OH). Aliquots of HS2, acid hydrolyzed

for 20 h with lN HcI at l95o ån vacuo \rrere analyzed.

The results are shown in table 33.

HS2 was found to contain approximately 1 mole

mannitol- per molecule of HS2 (see table 33 legend

for method of calculating nmoles mannitol) "

These results suggest HS2 tp contain 3 moles

ribose and 1 mole mannitol per molecul-e of HS2.

4. Phosphate ryqa_lyEis

Total phosphate was deÈermined after ashing

as described in Methods, and correlated with ribose

(as estimated by the stand.ard orcinol procedure)



Table 33" Evaluation and stoichiometry of the

carbohydrate content of HS2

compound

ribose*

pyrimidíne-bound ribose
+

formaldehyde (mannitol )

base* *

2L6

ribose estimated by the standard orcinol procedure

total base estimated oR acid hydrolyzed samples
(l-N HCl for t h at 105"\ using an extinction
coefficient of 9 "9 x 10".

mannitol estimated. from the formaldehyde determined.
(32 nmoles formaldehyde deLermined of which 2L
òame f rom ribose. Th*eref ore ' 32-21 or 11 nmoles
formaldehyde released from mannitol. Since
mannitol releases two moles f ormal-dehyde per mole,
there is LL/z or 5.5 nmoles mannitol).

nmoles

**

Ratio

compound:base

7

L4

32(s.s)

13.5

I

1

I
1

1.9

I

2 " 4 (mannitol)

I



and nucleobase content. The results shown in table

32 indicate that HS2 has 9 or 10 phosphates and

HSI has 12 phosphates per molecule"

5. Sephad.ex G50 Chromatography

HS2 is a large molecul-e containing two uridines,

ribose, mannitol and approximately 9-10 phosphates.

HSl has been shown to contain two uridines, ribose

and 12 phosphates. Neither HS2 nox HSl were found

to contain any amino acids. Figure 29 shows the

elution profile of HS2 chromatographed on Sephadex

c50" HS2 eluted in 68 ml. HSI eluted from the cofumn

in 66 ml" The order of elution of the three HS

compounds is HSl, HS2 and HS3"

A molecular weight calculation of HS2 based

on a summation of the individual component molecular

weights, indicates that HS2 has a minimum mol-ecular

wei-ght of approximately Llzo-t820 daltons. HS2

and HS3 have similar molecular weights (HS3, L792

daltons), however, these two compounds el-ute in diff-

erent volumes on Sephadex G50 chromatography. This

suggests that the two compounds might have different

molecular weights. This could be explained by the
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Figure 29 z ChromatograPhy of HS2 and HSl on

Sephadex G-50 preequilibrated wíth

50mM TEAts buffer. For details see

IIethods.
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presence of another as yet unidentified component

in HS2 which might account for the suggested apparent

difference in molecular weightr or HS2 might have

a different molecular structurei( tertiary structure)

such that it has a larger molecular size than:

HS3 which results in a smaller elution volume"

6. Stabilitv

-
Very littIe data has been accumulated on the

stability of HS2 and. 1. These compounds are however'

unstable in acid and in alkali" Storage of these

compounds for prolonged periods (up to 2 months)

aL -20 in water (pH 5"0) did not result in any

decrease in their inhibitory activity on RNA and DNA

polymerases. Rechromatography on Sephadex-A25 at

pII 3,;6lof month old preparations indícated the

compounds \^7ere still intact. However, these same

preparations were unstable to rechromatography on

PEI-cell-u1ose.
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This study was concerned with the isolation,
purification and chemical, physical and enzymatic

analysis of three polyphosphorylated dinucl-eosides

HS3, HS2 and HSl. The following sections will
summarize and di-scuss the results of this
investigation, the purpose of which was to
chemically define these three unusual compound.s.

That goal was only partly reached.

DISCUSSTON
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HS3 has been found to occur in a variety of
fungi (r,ó¡ohn et al. 1975) and various mammalian

cell lines gro\^in in culture (Goh and Lé¡ohn 1977).

Vühile much of the chemical- constituents and their
organization in HS3 has been determined, there

remai-n a few points of uncertainty that need to be

discussed. But first a summary of what is known

about the components and their molecular organization

in HS3 is pertinent.

IiS3 was found to be a compositendfCd.ffÊeeent

nÞ5



classes of smaLler molecules " For example, there

are nucleosídes (adenosine and uridine) , D-glutamate,

two monosaccharides, mannÈt,ol and sugar X (an exact

idenitification of sugar Xccannot be made based

on the available data which is discussed below)

and phosphates. The mole ratio of these components

was found to be one of adenosíne, urj-dine, glutamate,

mannitol and sugar X and I of phosphate per molecule

of HS3. A surnmation of the molecular weiqhts of the

components, indicates that HS3 has . *iti*.r*.,

molecular weight of approximately L792 daltons

assuming sugar X is ribitol.

Sugar X was found to be a monosaccharide of

the amino polyol tyÞe based on its reactivity

with specific indicator sprays (tabl-e 10) . It

chromatographed on paper iery near ribitol in

three solvent systems used (table 10) . Chemical

analysis of sugar X showed it to have a five

carbon structure with a ninhydrin reacting amino

substituent probably attached to a terminal carbon.

Based on these data one can speculate that sugar X

may be an amino derivative of ribitol; however,

the exact defini-tion of suqar X wil-l have to awai-t
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a more complete chemical (melting point) and spectral

(nucLear magnetic resonance and infra-red spectro-

scopy) analysis, technigues which require large

quantities for analysís. This luxury is beyond

our capabilities at the moment.

Experiments aimed at elucidation of the

molecular organization of the components in HS3

are suflrmarized. in figure L7. KOH degraded HS3

into two fragments (A and B, fj-gure 18) by hydrolyzing

a sensitive carboxyphospho anhydride bond (table

11). Analysi-s of fragment A gave the following

results.
(1) fragment A contained one mole of adenosine,

sugar X and 2 moLes of phosphate. It cochromatographed

on paper and on thin layer cellulose plates with
authentic ADP. Fragment A also contained D-glutamate

which was only recovered after hydrolysis in acid

or strongi KOH.

(2) fragment A was digested by nucleotide pyrophos-

phatase (and s¡lake venom phosphodiesterase) into
5'AMP (subfragment A1) and Xp. (subfragment A2).

Neither A1 nor 42, however, contained D-glutamate.

D-glutamate was only detected (as analyzed by two

dimensional chromatography and ninhydrin reactivity)
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in the unfractionated nucleotide pyrophosphatase

digestion mixture of HS3 followed by acid hydrolysis"
These results suggest that glutamate must be

released (since it is not found associated with
either subfragment) in a mod.ifíed form (designated

glutamate*) which is ninhydrin negative but is
converted to D-glutamate by acid or KOH hydrolysis.
The cleavage of fragment A by nucleotide pyrophos-

phatase suggests that the phosphates are in pyrophos-

phate linkages. Since subfragment A1 was found to
Ibe 5 AMP, it would seem that the pyrophosphate

group is localized at;:theeS' position of adenosine.

The attachment of the pyrophosphate group to the

5' position is also suggested by the ability of
snake venom phosphodiesterase (requires free 3'OH

ribose) to cleave fragment A. Thus, fragment A

contains ADP.

Subfragment A2 was found to contain Xp1 r

indicating that sugar X is probably bound to the

terminal phosphate of the ADP moiety. The phosphate

in A2 (XPi) may be linked to the terminat CH2OH

group on sugar X as acid hydrolysis was required
before this group was estimable as formaldehyde.
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One might speculate that the amino substituent on

sugar X (see page L62) is attached to the other

terminal carbon in subfragment A2 as prolonged

acid hydrolysis of A2 released another CH2OH group

estimated as formaldehyde. After acid,'treatmênt-"-

of XPt no ninhydrin-reactive componeirt was detectable"

(3) When fragment A was subjected to limited acid

hydrolysis subfragments 43, A4 and A5 were obtained

(figure 2L). A3 was identified as adenine, A4

as ribose phosphate and A5 contained XP. (glutamate) 
"

These results suggest that glutamate* is attached

to either the terminal phosphate or to sugar X

These two possibilíties will be considered later.

The above results suggest that fragment A might be

u 'oonZlstutamate*

Analysis of fragiment B gave the following

results
(1) Fragment B contained one mol-e of uridine and

mannitol and six moles of phosphate"

(2) Fragment B was digested very slowly by nucleo-

tide pyrophosphatase releasing UMP suggesting that

it is UDP. Bovine spleen phosphodiesterase (requires

:
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a free 5'oH ribose group for activity), however,

d.id not digest fragment B. This indicates that

at l-east one phosphate is located on the 5'OH

position of uridine"
(3) Bacterial alkaline phosphatase did not release

any P1 from fragment B suggesting that the phosphates

might not be accessibl-e to phosphomonoesterase

action.

(4) Koehetkov (1964, Lg72) has shown that UDP-

sugar compounds are resistant to hydrogenation in

comparison to the common uridine nucleotides

due to an intramolecular interaction between the

carbohydrate and the heterocyclic base in the UDP-

sugar moLecule. Since fragment B displayed this

characteristic (inability to estimate ribose after

prolonged treatment with sodium amalgam) and it

contains mannitol, this suggests fragment B might

be UDP-mannitol with 4 phosphates attached to it

forming UDP-mannitol tetraphosphate. Fragments

A and B may be covalently linked by a carboxy-

phospho anhydride bond.

Nucleotide pyrophosphatase digestion of HS3

for 4 h released three fragments (C, D and Ë,
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figure 23) " Analysis showed that fragment C was

5'AMP and D'XP1. Fragment E contained one mol-e

of uridine and mannitol and six mol-es of phosphates "

Fra$nent E contained glutamate which was released

by acid hydrolysis. Six hours digestion of HS3

with nucleotide pyrophosphatase released four

fragments (figure 24) designated C', D', E' and F.

Fragments C' and D' are identical to C and Do'

of the 4 h d.igestion experiment (figure 23).

Fragment F is uw: Phosphate and nucleobase estimation

indicated that this product arose from enzymic

action on fragment E' (or E of figure 23) " Fragment

E' then is probably a mixture of undigested UDP-

mannitol tetraphosphate and mannitol pentaphosphate.

Only fragment E' contained glutamate.

Nucl-eotide pyrophosphatase digesLs HS3 such

that glutamate* is attached to the UDP-mannitol

tetraphosphate moiety. KOH hydrolyzed a carbogy-

phospho anhydride linkage in HS3 such that glutamate*

\¡7as attached to the ADP-X moiety. These results

indicate that glutamate þrobably links covalently

the ADP-X and the UDP-mannitol tetraphosphate

moieties of HS3, and the mode of attachment of
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glutamate* to the UDP-mannitol tetraphosphate

moiety is by a carboxyphospho anhydride bond" Since

glutamate was not associated with UMP (fragment F) the

carboxyphospho anhydride linkage could' occur

between the carboxyl group on glutamate* and a

phosphate group attached to the mannitol sugari

however, this is purely speculative.

In summary, HS3 appears to be.ADP-X(glutamate)

covalently bonded to UDP-mannitol tetraphosphate

by a carboxyphospho anhydride group involving

glutamate and a phoBphate on the UDP-mannitol

tetraphosphate moiety" At this stage, the structure

could be written ag
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The rhncertainties with respect to the molecular

organization of HS3 are as follows. To begin with,

the manner with which the four phosphates associated

with the uDP-mannitol- are arranged is unresolved.

These phosphates are not removed as inorganic

phosphate either with nucleotid'e pyrophosphatase

or bacterial alkalj-ne phosphatase. Nor does periodate

aonflglu*) : ( 4pi ) mannitol--uDP
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oxidation of fragment B cause release of any

phosphorylated compounds which would suggest that
there are no free adjacent hyd.roxyl groups that
are cl-eavable by period.ate on the mannitol sugar.

Secondly, the molecular configuration of
D-glutamate in HS3 is enigmatic for D-glutamate is
only recovered after acj-d hydrolysis not by enzyme

digestion nor boiling in H2O for 20 h in vacuo.

GLutamate appeared to be released from fragment A

after nucl-eotide pyrophosphatase digestion although

how this occurs is not understood. In the intact
molecule, the amino group cannot react with ninhydrin

which could mean it. is involved in some form of

covafent linkage" Acíd hydrolysis then probably

bre.aks glutamate* releasing glutamate as was

observed

Thirdly, the molecular linkage between the

ADP-X moiety and glutamate* is unknown. Glutamate

\^7as associated with sugar XP. (subfragment A5)

which indicates that it is either bound to sugar X

or the phosphate. One might speculate that glutamate*

could"be linked ü,hrough the amino substituent on

sugar X, based on the observation that fragment A



\,vas ninhydrin negative although it. contains the

amino substituent on sugar X (and on glutamate*) 
"

If the amino substituent on sugar X was involved

in a covalent linkage one could not expect it to

react with ninhydrin. Of course it is possible

that failure of fragment A to react with ninhydrin

could just as well be due to its molecular confógnr--

atj-on such that the amino substituent is protected.

The uncertainties discussed. are not unsolvable,

but to do so would require much greater quantities

of the compound. The elucidation of the components

and partial structure of HS3, however, has given

an insight into studies on possible enzymes that
may be used for its synthesis and degradation

(in vivo) " A study of these enzymes and the pathway

of synthesis invoLved might,'aid .in elucidating

the complete molecular structure of HS3.

Mammalian HS3 (isolated from Chinese hamster

ovary cells) was analyzed for various properties

and components found in Achlya HS3" The data are

summarized in tabLe 34" Mammalian HS3 cochromatographed

with Achlya HS3 two dimensionally on thin layer

plates and on DEAE-Sephadex l\25 at pH 3.6 and 8.0.
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Table 34" Comparison of the
and mammalian HS3
et al" L977) "

1R.I
DEAE-sephadex-A25
elution- at:

(i) PH 8"0
(ii) pH 3.6

|max at pH 7.0
Àmin at pH 7 .0
AZSO /260 at pH 7.0
AZ1O'/ZøO at pH 7.0
AZSO'/zAO at pH 7 .0
nõéíêEánce tó alkaline
phosphatasex
Combined treatment with
phosphatase and
pyrophosphatase
eomþgñêntç', : ir:

adenosrne
uridine
glutamate
I phosphates
mannitol
sugar X

Property

properties of Achlye
(modified from Lewis

Achlva HS3

0.22(Q.35)

1. 1M
0.28M
260nm
232nm
0. 84
0.45
0.16

resistant

degraded

+
+
+
+
+
+
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Mammalian HS3

0.2r(0.36)

1. lM
0.27M
260rm
23 lnm
0.84
0.41
0"16

resistant

degraded

+
+
+
+

N. T"
N"T"

Two dimensional chromatograPhY
in solvent II (first dimension)
(seffim.ension).

fncubated at 370 for t h.with bacterial alkaline
phosphatase "

Present, N.T"-not tested"

on PEI-cellulose
and solvent I



Mammalian HS3 displayed similar spectral character-

istics as Achlya HS3. Mammalian HS3 was degraded

to adenosine and urid.ine by the combined treatment

of bacteriäå alkaLine phosphatase and nucleotide

pyrophosphatase" These products were also released

in a similar manner from Achlya HS3. Mammalian HS3

contains adenosine, uridine, a purine-bound ribose,

a pyrimidine-böund ribose and I phosphates per

molecule. Mammalian HS3 was also shown to contain

glutamate but this component was not quantitated

stoichiometrically.
Thus mammalian Hs3coontains the same mole ratio

of components as those found in Achlya HS3

(analysis for carbohydrates in mammalian HS3'"'¡r

was not carried out due to insufficient quantities) 
"

Based. on these data it was concluded that mammalian

HS3 is probably identical to Achlya HS3. This

conclusion is also supported by enzyme inhibifion

studies. Lewis et al" (L977) have shown that HS3

purified from either Achlya or CHO cells inhibited

ribonucleotide reductases isolated from CHO cel-ls.

Achlya HS3 also inhibited the enzyme isol-ated from
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Achlya (Lewis et al. !976) " Both mammalian HS3

and Achl-ya HS3 were found to be equally potent in

inhibiting DNA-dependent RNA polymerases isolated

from both Achlya and CHO cells (e.n.Klassen,

R.D.McNaughton, I.Susuki and H.B.LéJohn (L977) |

Proceedings of the Canadian Federation of Biological

Societies, Vol. ?q pp 2L). These data support

the conclusion that Achlya HS3 andsmammalian HS3

are probably identical.

HS2 was found to contain 1 mole of mannitol

and ribose, 2 moles of uridine and 9-10 phosphates

per molecule. The two pyrimidine-bound ribose ín

HS2 were not estimab$ê after hydrogenation of

intact HS2 with sodium amalgam for prolonged

periods" Kochetkov et al. (1964t 1972) have shown

that uridine nucleotide sugars molecules are

resistant to hydrogentation when comparedr.to common

uridine nucleotides. This property which is exhibited

by HS2 may suggest that both uridines in HS2 are

in the form of uridine diphosphatê, sugar moieties.
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This is supported by the fact that HS2 contains

ribose and mannitol. si-nce Hs2 00ntains mannitol

and uridine which is also found in HS3 one might

speculate that HS2 contains the UDP-mannitol

tetraphosphate moiety found in Hs3. The molecular

organization of the components in HS2, however'

will have to await future studies.

HSI was foundi:to contain one mole of ribose,

2 mo]es of uridine and 12 phosphates per molecule.

Analysisfor mannitol was not carried out due to

limited .amount of available material. HSl displayed

similar spectral characteristics as Hs2" HS1 was

degrad.ed'by a mixture of nucfeotide pyrophosphatase

and bacterial alkaline phosphatase releasing

uridine as vlas found with HS2. HSI eluted very

close to HS 2 on Sephadex-GsO suggesting similar

molecular size and structure as HSz. On the surface,

it appears as if HS1 is identical to HS2 except

that it contains 2 exLra phosphates. This may not

be the case, ho\n/ever, as HSI (but not HS2) was

found to inhibit an unresolved mixture of DNA poly-

merases isolated from Aq¡-fE (r,éJohn et aI' 1978) '

In summary HS3, , "t¿ f are all highlY

phosphorylated dinucleoside sugar compounds
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unLike anyl,'hitherto discovered (see Historical) "

Only HPNIII from B. subtilis (Rhaese et al " L975)

with the reported tentative structure ppZpUp (where

Z is an undefined sugar) bears some resemblance

to fragment B produced by KOH hydrolysis of HS3.

But as a chemical analysis of HPNIII has not been

reported,this similarity is in doubt.
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